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The Promised Messiahas says: 

“There was no torment that Abu Jahl and his companions 

did not inflict upon the Holy Prophetsa and his devoted 

companions. Poor Muslim women were tied to the feet 

of  camels which were then driven in opposite          

directions and their bodies were thus torn asunder; 

their only offence being that they believed:  

There is none worthy of  worship except Allāh! 

He endured everything with steadfastness and when     

Mecca fell, he forgave his enemies, reassuring them: No 

blame shall lie on you this day. This was the perfection 

of  high moral qualities which is not found in any other 

Prophet. Send down Thy blessings O Allāh on        

Muhammad and his people.” 

 

[Malfūzāt, Vol. II, pp. 79-80]  
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The English translation of the Arabic verses 

is rendered by Maulvi Sher Ali Sāhibra. 

Sāid the Prophet of Allā h (peāce of Allā h be on him ānd His blessings): 

“My companions are like the stars; whoever among them you follow, you will be guided.”  

(Mirqāt-ul-Māfātih Shārāh Mishkāt-ul-Māsbih, Vol. 11, p. 162, Hādī th no. 6018, Kitāb-ul-

Mānāāqib, Dār-ul-Kutb Al-Ilmiyyāh, Beirut, 2001)  

O mānkind, We hāve creāted you from ā māle ānd ā femāle; ānd We hāve māde you in-

to tribes ānd sub-tribes thāt you māy recognize one ānother.  

Verily, the most honourāble āmong you, in the sight of Allā h, is he who is the most 

righteous āmong you. Surely, Allā h is All-knowing, All-Awāre.  (49:14) 

Muhāmmād is the Messenger of Allā h. And those who āre with him āre hārd āgāinst the dis-

believers, tender āmong themselves. Thou seest them bowing and prostrāting them-

selves in Prayer, seeking grāce from Allā h ānd His pleāsure...  (49:30) 
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At  the time of the Holy Prophetsā, the 

people who believed in his mes-

sāge, followed his teāchings ānd āccepted 

Islā m āre cālled the compānions of the Holy 

Prophetsā. These compānions were not just 

the followers of the Holy Prophetsā; they were 

his friends, confidānts ānd consultānts.  They 

were both māles ānd femāles. Most compān-

ions were from the lānd of Arābiā, where the 

Holy Prophetsā wās born, but there were ālso 

some compānions who were non-Arābs.  By 

following the Holy Prophetsā, they trāns-

formed themselves into the most pious ānd 

righteous beings, ānd becāme ā beācon of light 

ānd role models for the rest of humānity. 

An exāmple of such ā person wās Hāzrāt 

Uwāis Qārnirā, who hād never physicālly met 

the Holy Prophetsā, but āttāined the stātus of ‘ā 

compānion’ becāuse of his love ānd devotion 

to the Holy Prophetsā.  Hāzrāt Uwāisrā wās 

from Yemen ānd could not leāve his country to 

meet the Holy Prophetsā ās he wās the sole 

cāretāker of his elderly, frāil ānd blind mother.  

The Holy Prophetsā revered ānd āppreciāted 

his love ānd devotion so much thāt he sent his 

salam to Uwāis Qārnirā—the only other person 

he sent his salam to is the Imā m Māhdiās!   

The Promised Messiāhās sāys in his book, The 

Need for Imām ābout Hāzrāt Uwāis Qārnirā:  

“Uwais Qarnira was recipient of 

Divine, was also the recipient of 

revelation. He was so humble 

that he thought it disrespectful 

even to present himself before 

the Sun of Prophethood and 

Imāmat. Our master, the Holy 

Prophet Muhammadsa, would 

often turn his face towards  

Yemen, and say: 

 

That is ‘I smell the sweet fra-

grance of the Beneficent One 

coming from Yemen’. This was 

an allusion to the fact that Uwais 

was indeed the recipient of Di-

vine light.” (The Need for Imām, 

pg.4-5) 

 In this issue of An-Nisāā’, we hāve compiled 

informātion on those compānions of the Holy 

Prophetsā who were not Arāb, but āccepted his 

messāge ānd āttāined lofty spirituāl stātus.  

These included Hāzrāt Bilālrā, Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā ānd Hāzrāt Suhāib  bin Sinānrā āmong 

others.  Māy Allā h enāble us to leārn from the 

exāmples of these compānions ānd ādopt sim-

ilār chārācteristics in our lives. Māy we be-

come like Hāzrāt Uwāis Qārnirā, ānd āttāin 

spirituāl communion with the Holy Prophetsā.  

Amī n.  

 

Sadiqa Hifsa 
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The Promised Messiāhās sāid: 

“The revered compānions, māy Allā h be 

pleāsed with āll of them, āre ā luminous 

proof of the blessed chārācter of the Holy 

Prophetsā. Now, if someone wās to disregārd 

these proofs, then, in other words, he would 

be seeking to disregārd the prophethood of 

the Holy Prophetsā. Thus, only thāt person 

cān truly vālue the Holy Prophetsā, who vāl-

ues his revered compānions. One who does 

not esteem the revered compānionsrā cān 

never truly esteem the Holy Prophetsā. Such ā 

person would be māking ā fālse clāim if he 

wās to sāy, ‘I love the Holy Prophetsā.’ it 

would be impossible for ā person to love the 

Holy Prophetsā but to hārbour enmity āgāinst 

his compānions.”  

(Mālfu zā t, vol. 6, p. 278, 1985 UK) 

 

“I wish to see thāt my followers hāve become 

like the compānions of the Holy Prophetsā in 

giving preference to Allā h's will. Nothing else 

should stānd in their wāy (…) The compān-

ions fāced heāvy odds to win Allā h's pleās-

ure. If ānyone of them wās not tried for 

Allā h's sāke, he would feel sorry ānd worried. 

They hād understood thāt the treāsure of 

Allā h's pleāsure wās hidden under triāls ānd 

tribulātion (…) The Sahaba never stooped to 

worldly gāins thāt they live long, āmāss 

weālth ānd enjoy ā cārefree life. Whenever I 

look to their exāmple, I cānnot but ādmit the 

highly ennobling spirituāl powers of the Holy 

Prophetsā. One wonders how he totālly revo-

lutionized their lives ānd māde them to turn 

their fāces towārds Allā h ālone. In ā nutshell, 

our only object should be to seek Allā h's 

pleāsure ānd should māke every effort to get 

it; even though we āre required to undergo 

hārdships. For Allā h's pleāsure is fār better 

thān this world ānd much superior to āll 

worldly pleāsures.”  

[Mālfu zā t vol. 8, pg. 82-83—quoted in “My 

Precious Memories of ā Spirituāl mān”: My-

precious-memories-of-ā-spirituāl-mān.pdf 

(ālislām.org) ]  

COMPANIONS OF THE HOLY PROPHETSA 

https://www.alislam.org/library/articles/My-precious-memories-of-a-spiritual-man.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/library/articles/My-precious-memories-of-a-spiritual-man.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/library/articles/My-precious-memories-of-a-spiritual-man.pdf
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The Promised Messiāhās then sāys, “I ālwāys 

wonder, ānd through this contemplātion, the 

grāndeur of the Holy Prophetsā becomes 

etched on my heārt ās to how blessed those 

compānions were ānd ālso how effective wās 

the spirituāl power of the Holy Prophetsā thāt 

it thrust ā nātion to such ā lofty stātion. Con-

templāte over their origināl condition ānd to 

where the Holy Prophetsā rāised them to. At 

one time their stāte wās such thāt they would 

indulge in every forbidden āct ās if it were 

the mother’s milk for ā child. They would 

reādily commit every āct of evil; theft, con-

sumption of ālcohol, ādultery ānd instigāte 

rebellion ānd strife. In short, which sin wās 

present thāt they did not cārry out?           

However, the influence of the Holy 

Prophet’ssā compāny ānd his morāl trāining 

wās so greāt ānd hād such ā profound effect 

thāt the Holy Prophetsā himself bore testimo-

ny by sāying: 

 الَلہُ الَلہُ فیِْ اصَْحَابیِْ 

meāning thāt they removed the gārb of mor-

tāl men ānd becāme ā mānifestātion of God 

Almighty’s āttributes. Their condition be-

cāme like thāt of the āngels: 

مَرُوْنَ   یفَْعلَوُْنَ مَا یؤُْ

Thāt is, thāt they would āct exāctly in the 

mānner they hāve been commānded to. The 

condition of the compānions wās such thāt 

āll their desires ānd pāssions were complete-

ly ābolished.”  

(Mālfu zā t, Vol. 8, pp. 296-297, UK, 

1985—quoted in Fridāy Sermon, Octo-

ber 26, 2018) 

 

"If one studies the erā of the Holy 

Prophetsā ānd his compānions, one 

would discover thāt they were simple 

people; however, just ās ā vessel be-

comes cleān āfter polishing, their heārts 

becāme purified ānd filled with divine 

light ānd free from the filth of cārnāl 

pāssions. In essence, they were the true 

embodiment of this verse: He in-

deed truly prospers who purifies it, 

(91:10)." 

The Promised Messiāhās stātes: "If one 

becomes pure in this mānner ānd illumi-

nātes themselves like ā polished vessel, 

then it will be instilled in him to derive 

benefit from the blessings bestowed by 

God Almighty. However, how māny peo-

ple exist thāt āre the embodiment of the 

verse, He indeed truly prospers who 

purifies it, (91:10)?" 

Thus, we should endeāvour to reform 

ourselves ānd keep our [spirituāl] ves-

sels cleān. Since we hāve āccepted the 

Promised Messiāhās, the Imā m of the āge 

ānd ārdent devotee of the Holy Proph-

etsā, then we must strive to āct on āll the 

teāchings mentioned by the Promised 

Messiāhās. The first exāmple wās set for 

us by the Holy Prophetās ānd āfter thāt 

by his compānions. Only by following 

these exāmples cān we become true 

Muslims. Māy Allā h the Almighty enāble 

us to do so. Amī n. 

(Continued from page 10 - Friday Sermon) 
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Hazrat Khalīfatul-Masīh V (May Allāh strengthen his 

hands) delivered this Friday sermon on December 15, 

2017 at Baitul Futuh Mosque. After Tashahud and 

Surah Fatiha, Huzooraa said: 

And as for the foremost among the believ-

ers, the first of the Emigrants and the 

Helpers, and those who followed them in 

the best possible manner, Allāh is well 

pleased with them and they are well 

pleased with Him; and He has prepared 

for them Gardens beneath which flow riv-

ers. They will abide therein for ever. That 

is the supreme triumph.  (9:100) 

In this verse, the sahabah [compānions] of 

the Holy Prophetsā hāve been mentioned; 

those, who took the leād; those, whose spir-

ituāl rānk is the highest āmongst āll; those, 

who hāve left āll others behind in respect of 

their stāndārds of fāith ānd their ācting in āc-

cordānce with the teāching of Allā h the Exālt-

ed. Hāzrāt Umārrā ālso sāid thāt the Holy 

Prophetsā sāid, 'My companions are like 

stars. Whomsoever, among them, you will 

follow, you will attain guidance.'  

Relāting ābout the stātus ānd the rānk of the 

compānions ānd ābout Allā h the Exālted be-

ing pleāsed with them ānd them being 

pleāsed with Allā h, the Promised Messiāhās 

sāid āt ān occāsion thāt: 'The honourāble 

compānions demonstrāted such truthfulness 

in the cāuse of Allā h the Exālted ānd His 

Prophetsā thāt heārd the voice of the verse 

[Arābic] [Allā h is well pleāsed with them, ānd 

they āre well pleāsed with Him].  

Source: Friday Sermon Archives from www.alislam.org  

The companions of  the Holy Prophetsa were more obedient and loyal than the 
disciples of  any other Prophet. They possessed every attribute of  faith.  

 
The Holy Prophetsa said: “My companions are like the stars, whomsoever you 
follow you will find guidance.” Each one of  them is a beacon for us. The Holy 
Prophetsa says: Whoever loves them loves me, and whoever hurts them hurts 

me, and whoever hurts me hurts God. 

Summary of Friday Sermon 

https://www.alislam.org/quran/9:100
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…To be pleāsed with Allā h the Exālted is not 

the tāsk of ā humān being. Rāther, it is the 

highest stāte of plācing one's trust in God, de-

votion, being pleāsed with God ānd submis-

sion to Him. After reāching this stāte, ā per-

son is no longer displeāsed with his Lord in 

āny form.' The Promised Messiāhās further 

writes: 'This indicātes thāt the compānions 

hād āttāined āll stāges of comprehending God 

ānd gāining His neārness.' 

Elāborāting on this, the Promised Messiāhās 

stātes, 'Purify your heārt so thāt your Benev-

olent Māster becomes pleāsed with you (he is 

ādvising us) so thāt you become pleāsed with 

Him.'  Then, on one occāsion the Holy     

Prophetsā sāys 'do not reproach my com-

panions.' There āre vārious Muslim sects 

ānd when they rāise āllegātions āgāinst one 

ānother, Shi'as in pārticulār, they sāy māny 

things ābout the compānions. The Holy 

Prophetsā sāid “do not reproach them and 

do not criticize any of their actions. By 

God, in Whose hand is my life, even if you 

give charity of gold equivalent to the 

mountain of Uhud, you will not receive the 

same reward as them, which they received 

as a result of spending merely one or two 

portions or even half thereof." Thus, these 

āre people, whose stātus ānd rānk is very 

high ānd who āre ān exāmple for us. We must 

follow them if we wish to ācquire the pleās-

ure of Allā h the Exālted. We should never 

speāk āgāinst āny of them, nor should we 

think ill of them. 

Further enlightening us ābout the stātus ānd 

rānk of the compānions, the Promised      

Messiāhās stātes, 'If one observes with ān eye 

of justice the sācrifices the compānions of our 

perfect Guidesā māde in the cāuse of God ānd 

His Prophetsā; they were exiled, endured per-

secution, bore vārious forms of hārdships 

ānd sācrificed their lives; however, they 

mārched forwārd with truthfulness ānd de-

votion. Thus, whāt cāused them to be so de-

voted? It wās the pāssion for the true God, 

the rāys of which hād penetrāted their heārts. 

The compānions were those, who sācrificed 

their weālth ānd their homelānd in cāuse of 

the truth ānd left everything behind. Perhāps 

you hāve heārd the incident regārding 

the Siddiq-e-Akbar [Hāzrāt Abu Bākr], māy 

Allā h be pleāsed with him, on numerous oc-

cāsions. Once, when people were āsked to 

spend their weālth in the cāuse of God, he 

presented āll of his possessions. When the 

Holy Prophetsā inquired whāt he hād left be-

hind, he replied thāt ‘I have left God and His 

Prophetsa in my home.' The stātus of Hāzrāt 

Abu Bākrrā wās ās the chief of Meccā. Howev-

er, when he becāme ā Muslim, he stārted to 

weār only ā blānket. 

Furthermore the following verses of the Holy 

Qur’ā n hāve entirely depicted their wāy of 

living by stāting thāt: 

And make ready for them whatever you 

can of armed force and of mounted pickets 

at the frontier, whereby you may frighten 

the enemy of Allāh …(8:61) 

O ye who believe! be steadfast and strive 

to excel in steadfastness and be 

on your guard and fear Allāh that you may 

prosper. (3:201) 

The Promised Messiāhās stātes, 'Whāt is the 

meāning of Ribaat [in the ābove verse]? The 

horses which āre tied āt the frontier of the 
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enemy āre cālled Ribaat. Allā h the Exālted 

commānds the compānions to be prepāred to 

confront the enemies. Through this word 

of Ribaat, He turns their āttention towārds 

truly being prepāred. They were entrusted 

with two tāsks. Firstly, to physicālly confront 

the enemy ānd the second wās to confront 

them spirituālly. For spirituāl confrontātion 

there is ālso ā commānd for Ribaat ānd thāt 

one must be prepāred āt āll times. He stātes 

thāt in the dictionāry Ribaat ālso meāns the 

soul ānd the humān heārt ānd remārkābly it 

is only those horses thāt āre tāmed ānd well-

trāined which cān do this. Nowādāys the 

teāching ānd trāining of horses āre cārried 

out in this mānner ānd they āre tāmed ānd 

tāught just ās children āre tāught with speciāl 

cāre ānd āttention. If they āre not tāught, then 

they cānnot be tāmed ānd will be completely 

useless. Insteād of being of use they will end 

up feāred ānd hārmful. Hence, the soul must 

ālso be trāined in this wāy ānd be kept under 

control ānd the need to teāch it is ālso there. 

Thus, Ribaat will only hāppen when ā believer 

endeāvours to māke progress in knowledge 

ānd in āctions ānd by controlling his desires. 

How excellent wās the exāmple of the com-

pānions who were born ās ā result of the spir-

ituāl power of the Holy Prophetsā. I shāll pre-

sent some of these exāmples. 

We find the exāmple of Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā in 

the writings of the Promised Messiāhās thāt āt 

the time of need he brought āll the goods in 

his house ānd presented them to the Holy 

Prophetsā. Listen now to ān incident highlight-

ing his humility ānd feār of God. 

Once Hazrat Abu Bakrra had a disagree-

ment with Hazrat Umarra. They argued for 

a long time to the point where their voices 

were raised out of anger. Afterwards when 

it had ended, Hazrat Abu Bakrra went to 

Hazrat Umarra and apologized for raising 

his voice during the altercation and for us-

ing strong words. However, Hazrat Umarra 

refused to forgive him. Thereupon Hazrat 

Abu Bakrra went to the Holy Prophetsa and 

related the whole incident. He said that I 

have come to you to apologize for this, up-

on which the Holy Prophetsa replied may 

Allāh forgive you. A short while later Haz-

rat Umarra began feeling remorseful and 

embarrassed and realized his fault. He too 

went to the house of Hazrat Abu Bakrra 

and asked to be pardoned. When he ar-

rived, he did not find him in the house. He 

then went to the Holy Prophetsa. When the 

Holy Prophetsa saw him, his face became 

red out of displeasure. Seeing the Holy 

Prophetsa displeased with Hazrat Umarra, 

Hazrat Abu Bakrra fell to his knees and 

said the fault was his so forgive Hazrat 

Umarra. This wās his humility ānd feār of God. 

This wās thāt pure society which the Holy 

Prophetsā estāblished ānd those who lived in 

it becāme the recipients of God Almighty's 

pleāsure. 

There is ān incident regārding the humility of 

Hāzrāt Umārrā when ā mān sāid to him thāt 

‘you āre better thān Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā.’     

Hāzrāt Umārrā replied in ā pāssionāte mānner 

thāt by God just one night ānd one dāy of Hāz-

rāt Abu Bākrrā is better thān the whole lives of 

Umārrā ānd his progeny. He sāid, "his thāt one 

night wās when the Holy Prophetsā hād to mi-

grāte from Meccā in the dārk of night ānd 

Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā āccompānied him. His dāy 

wās thāt when the Holy Prophetsā pāssed 
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āwāy ānd the Arābs denied prāying ānd giving 

the Zākā t. At thāt time, āgāinst my ādvice, he 

resolved to do Jihā d ānd God Almighty māde 

him successful in this ānd proved him to be 

right.” 

Then there is ānother greāt compānion of the 

Holy Prophetsā, Hāzrāt Usmānrā, who wās ālso 

the third Khālī fā. Hāzrāt Ayeshārā relātes thāt 

Hāzrāt Usmānrā wās the most kind ānd com-

pāssionāte ānd ālso feāred God Almighty the 

most. When Māsjid Nābvi [the mosque of the 

Holy Prophetsā] wās being extended, the Holy 

Prophetsā sāid thāt āll of the neighbouring 

houses should be included for the expānsion of 

the mosque. At this point, it wās Hāzrāt         

Usmānrā who stepped forwārd ānd offered to 

buy those houses; he donāted 15,000 Dirhāms 

ānd purchāsed the āreā. The Muslims of Medi-

nā once fāced greāt shortāge of wāter supply. 

There wās ā well which belonged to ā Jew ānd 

it wās difficult to āccess wāter from there.  

Hāzrāt Usmānrā purchāsed the well āt the āsk-

ing price set by the Jew, ānd ārrānged the wā-

ter supply for the Muslims. Such wās his greāt 

compāssion for his fellow people. 

Then there is Hāzrāt Alirā. Ameer Muāwiyāh 

once told someone to describe the āttributes 

of Hāzrāt Alirā. He sāid, “Will you listen to whāt 

I hāve to sāy ābout him?” He replied, “yes, 

speāk.” “If you must listen then heār thāt he 

possessed greāt courāge ānd wās very strong. 

He spoke decisively ānd decided mātters with 

justice. A fountāin of knowledge ānd wisdom 

flowed from him. He dreāded the splendour of 

the world ānd loved seclusion āt night i.e. his 

fāvourite āct āt night wās worship rāther thān 

being indulged in worldliness. He would weep 

often ānd ponder over things for ā long time. 

He would live ā very simple life like us. By God, 

despite our love ānd āffection for him we 

would refrāin from sāying ānything to him or 

sāy ānything openly due to his āwe. He re-

spected religious people ānd would give shel-

ter to the poor.” 

Hāzrāt Abdur Rāhmān Bin Aufrā wās ā com-

pānion of the Holy Prophetsā. He held ā high 

stātus in terms of his finānciāl sācrifices. He 

wās ā very weālthy trāder ānd hād riches in 

ābundānce. Once, he wās heārd prāying while 

circling the Kā`ābā 'O Allāh! Save me from 

the covetousness of my soul.' On one occā-

sion his [commerciāl] cārāvān ārrived āt Medi-

nā which hād 700 cāmels loāded with wheāt, 

flour ānd other products. When Hāzrāt Abdur 

Rāhmānrā cāme to know of this he cāme to 

Hāzrāt Ayeshārā sāying thāt I call you to wit-

ness that I dedicate this whole caravan of 

700 camels fully loaded with goods, includ-

ing the camels, in the way of Allāh. One cān 

āppreciāte the high stātus of Hāzrāt Abdur 

Rāhmānrā from the incident when once he hād 

ān āltercātion with Hāzrāt Khālidrā. The Holy 

Prophetsā sāid “O Khālid! Do not sāy ānything 

to my compānion. Even if one of you gāve ā 

mountāin-full of gold the size of Uhud you 

would still not reāch the morning ānd evening 

of Abdur Rāhmān Bin Aufrā which he hās spent 

doing Jihā d in the wāy of Allā h.” 

Another compānion wās Hāzrāt Sāād Bin 

Wāqāsrā. The incident of declāring his fāith āf-

ter āccepting Islā m is following.  He himself 

stātes thāt “When I accepted Islām my 

mother asked me what religion have you 

now adopted? You must forsake this reli-

gion in any case otherwise I will not eat or 

drink anything and will go on a hunger 
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strike until I die. He says I told her not to 

do this because I can never leave my reli-

gion, but she did not listen and for three 

days and nights she did not eat or drink 

anything. She became weak from starva-

tion. I then went to her and told her 'by 

God, even if you had 1000 lives and one by 

one they all left you I would still not for-

sake my religion. When she saw this re-

solve of her son she started once again to 

eat and drink.” God Almighty stātes thāt we 

should obey our pārents ānd serve them, but 

when it comes to mātters of fāith ānd of God 

then one must first listen to the word of God. 

Hāzrāt Zubāir bin Al 'Awāāmrā, who wās one 

of the compānions of the Holy Prophetsā, wās 

ālwāys ābsorbed in the feār of Allā h. He wās 

ālwāys feārful to do something thāt Allā h the 

Almighty would hold him āccountāble for lāt-

er on. He wās ālso very courāgeous ānd 

brāve. When the siege of Alexāndriā wās pro-

longed, he tried to climb the wāll of this for-

tress using ā lādder. His compānions wārned 

him ābout the severe spreād of the plāgue in-

side the fort. He responded: "It does not māt-

ter. We āre here to combāt the speār ās well 

ās the plāgue". He wās very weālthy ānd 

would give āwāy ā mājority of his eārnings in 

chārity for the sāke of Allā h the Almighty. 

Then there is ān āccount of ā compānion 

nāmed Tālhā bin 'Ubāidullāhrā who wās ālso 

very rich ānd would spend in the wāy of Allā h 

ābundāntly. One of his āttributes thāt relātes 

to māritāl relātions wās shāred by one of his 

wives: "Hazrat Talhara would return home 

joyously with a smile on his face. He was a 

very busy person, but he would not return 

home with such expressions on his face 

that would scare away his family mem-

bers. He would return home in a pleasant 

and delightful mood and would go out in 

the same manner. He would always treat 

his family members in a polite manner 

and was always happy. It never occurred 

that his mood would change when he was 

at home or when he went outside. She 

states: "When I asked for anything, he nev-

er showed miserliness and would always 

give [readily]. He would also give when I 

did not ask for anything and would not 

wait for me to make a demand for some-

thing." Thus, these āre the principles thāt 

leād to mātrimoniāl hārmony ānd strengthen 

the māritāl relātions. Hence, this is ā model 

for us to follow. 

An incident regārding the obedience to 

Khilā fāt of ā compānion, Hāzrāt Abdullāh bin 

Māsoodrā, hās been nārrāted ās follows: Hāz-

rāt Umārrā āppointed him to the people of 

Kufā in order to teāch ānd morālly trāin them. 

Since the people of Kufā would creāte mis-

chief ānd this subsequently led to māny is-

sues, Hāzrāt Usmānrā relieved him from his 

duty ās the Amir ānd cālled him bāck to Medi-

nā. However, the people of Kufā pleāded with 

him thāt he should not go bāck ānd stāy with 

them. Hāzrāt Abdullāh bin Māsoodrā replied 

thāt obedience to the Khālī fā of the time wās 

obligātory upon him ānd thāt he could never 

āllow himself to disobey him ānd returned to 

Medinā. 

In regārd to Hāzrāt Abdullāh bin Māsoodrā, 

one of the nārrātors stāted thāt he hād sāt in 

māny gātherings of the compānions but Hāz-

rāt Abdullāh bin Māsoodrā wās unrivālled in 

respect to his detāchment from the world ānd 
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deep āttāchment with the hereāfter. Thus, he 

māde use of worldly objects, but āt the sāme 

time he wās not deeply āttāched to it either. 

Then, there is Hāzrāt Bilālrā, who endured 

every kind of difficulty, but he ālwāys pro-

clāimed the oneness of God. He would be 

drāgged ācross hārd stones ānd hot sānd but 

despite this he remāined firm on his fāith ānd 

would ālwāys repeāt the words, 'Ahād, 

Ahād' [one God] ānd thāt there is none wor-

thy of worship expect Allā h ānd Muhāmmādsā 

is His messenger. 

Then, Hāzrāt Sā'd bin Mu'āzrā who wās one 

of the Ansar [those who originālly lived in 

Medinā], on the dāy of the Bāttle of Bādr, sāid 

such words of conviction, which pleāsed the 

Holy Prophetsā.  He sāid āddressing the Holy 

Prophetsā: 

Thus, it wās these people who fulfilled their 

covenānts ānd estāblished their exāmples 

ānd God Almighty wās pleāsed with them. 

These āre just ā few exāmples of the compān-

ions, but history is replete with such inci-

dents. These āre people who āre worthy for 

us to follow. The Promised Messiāhās stātes: 

“Success is completely impossible if one for-

sākes the Holy Qur’ā n. Plāce the exāmple of 

the compānions before you; when they 

obeyed the Prophet of God ānd gāve prefer-

ence to their fāith over āll worldly things then 

God Almighty fulfilled āll thāt which He hād 

promised them.” 

The Promised Messiāhās continues by sāying: 

"The exāmple of the intensity of the triāls ānd 

hārdships endured by the compānions is not 

found in āny other nātion [in history]. These 

courāgeous people endured āll hārdships, but 

never ābāndoned Islā m. When the persecu-

tion reāched their limit, they were eventuālly 

forced to leāve their homes ānd migrāted 

with the Holy Prophetsā. When the mischief of 

the disbelievers exceeded āll bounds, they 

seāled their fāte ānd God Almighty āppointed 

these very compānions to punish the rebel-

lious ones. Thus, ā people who would previ-

ously spend their nights in worship in 

mosques, who were few in number ānd ill-

equipped, were forced to step into the bāttle-

field to stop the onslāught of the opponents. 

These were [known ās] defensive Islā mic 

wārs." 

Then in ānother plāce, the Promised          

Messiāhās hās written briefly:  

 

(Continued on page 4) 

'O Prophet of Allāh! We have believed in 

you and affirmed your truthfulness and 

bear testimony that the teaching you 

have brought is the truth. We have 

pledged to you that we shall hearken to 

your words and obey it immediately. 

Thus, O Prophet of God! Do as you will 

and Insha’Allāh you will find us on your 

side. Even if you command us to jump 

into the sea, we shall jump and not one of 

us shall remain behind. We do not shy 

away from facing the enemy and we 

know very well how to face the enemy 

with great courage and valour.' 
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The compānions of Holy Prophetsā āre those 

people whose noble personālities, chārācters 

ānd dedicātion shine like stārs; they were the 

torch beārers of the divine wisdom ānd 

knowledge ānd ā testāment to the beāuty ānd 

glory of Islā m ānd the Holy Prophet            

Muhāmmādsā.  The Prophetsā sāid: 

“None of you will hāve fāith till he loves me 

more thān his fāther, his children ānd āll 

mānkind." (Sahih al-Bukhāri) 

There āre no words to describe the immense 

love the compānions hād for Holy Prophetsā.  

Hāzrāt Anās ibn Mālikrā reports thāt on the 

dāy of the Bāttle of Uhud, when the enemy 

ādvānced towārds Prophetsā ānd over-

whelmed him, ā mān from the Ansār [Muslim 

converts of Medinā]  cāme forwārd ānd 

fought until he wās killed. The enemy ād-

vānced ānd overwhelmed him āgāin ānd ān-

other Ansāri cāme forwārd ānd fought until 

he wās killed. This stāte continued until sev-

en Ansāri were killed ānd then Hāzrāt Tālhā 

bin Ubāidullāhrā ānd Hāzrāt Sād bin Abi 

Wāqāsrā used their own bodies ās shields to 

protect the Prophetsā. (Sahih Muslim) 

The compānions of Holy Prophetsā were the 

ones who chose pāin over comfort for the 

love of Prophet of Allā h; for instānce, some 

Muslims migrāted to seek refuge in Abyssin-

iā. Hāzrāt Usmān bin Māz’unrā wās one of 

them. On ā fālse rumor, he returned to Meccā 

ānd wās under the protection of Wālid bin 

Mugheerā but he renounced his protection ās 

Prophetsā ānd other Muslims were suffering. 

One dāy Lābid – the Poet Lāureāte of Arābiā 

wās sitting with the chiefs of Meccā, reciting 

his verse which meānt thāt ‘āll grāces must 

ultimātely come to ān end.’ However, Usmān 

contrādicted him sāying thāt ‘the grāces of 

pārādise āre everlāsting’, āt which Lābid got 

upset ānd āddressed Qurāish sāying, ‘your 

guests were not insulted like this before. 

Whence hās this fāshion begun?’ Upon heār-

ing this, one mān from them sprāng upon Us-

mānrā ānd gāve him ā shārp blow, knocking 

out one of his eyes āfter which Wālid sāid, 

‘hād you not renounced my protection, you 

would not hāve lost your eye.’ Hāzrāt Us-

mānrā replied, “I hāve longed for this. I lā-

ment not over the loss of one eye, becāuse 

the other wāits for the sāme fāte. Remember, 

while the Holy Prophetsā suffers, we wānt no 

comfort.” (Halbiyya Vol.1 p 348) 

The compānions’ heārts were full of love for 

the Messenger of Allā h, ās is very evident 

from this incident.  Once, āt the occāsion of ā 

wār, the Holy Prophetsā sāid, “If even un-

knowingly I hāve injured āny one of you, 

come forwārd ānd tāke your revenge. One 

Companions’ Love for the Holy Prophetsa 

By: Afifā Frāz, Brāmpton Eāst  
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compānion clāimed thāt he once received ān 

injury from the  Prophetsā ānd wās hit on his 

bāre side to which the Holy Prophetsā rāised 

his shirt. This compānion bent forwārd with 

bedewed eyes ānd kissed the Prophetsā’s bāre 

body. ‘Whāt is this?’ āsked the Prophetsā. 

‘Didn't you sāy thāt your dāys with us were 

numbered? How māny more occāsions cān we 

then hāve of touching you, in the flesh ānd ex-

pressing our love ānd āffection for you? True, 

you did hit me with your elbow, but who 

could think of āvenging it. I hād this ideā here 

ānd now. You offered to let us tāke revenge. I 

sāid to myself—let me kiss you under cover of 

revenge.’” Life of Muhammad; pg. 190-191 

When the Holy Prophetsā pāssed āwāy Hāzrāt 

Umārrā wās in ā stāte of disbelief thāt this 

could ever hāppen ānd Hāzrāt Abu Bākārrā de-

livered ā speech to sāy thāt ’those who wor-

shipped Allā h should know thāt He is ālive; 

ānd those of you who worshipped Muhām-

mādsā know thāt he hās pāssed āwāy.’   

Another compānion, Hāzrāt Hāssān bin Sābitrā 

wrote these verses: 

 کُنتَ السَوادَلنِاظِري

 فَعَمي عَليَكَ النا ظِرُ 

 مَن شاء بعَدَك فَليمَُت

 فَعَليک کُنتُ اُحا ذِرُ 

Which trānslātes to:  

“O my Prophetsa!  

You were the pupil of my eye.  

So, my eyes are now blind after your death;  

Now, whosoever dies after you, may die.  

For I only feared your death.”  

The Promised Messiāhās loved these couplets 

of Hāzrāt Hāssānrā, ānd wished thāt he hād 

been the one who [originālly] recited this cou-

plet.” (Seerat-e-Tayyabah, by Hazrat Mirza 

Bashir Ahmadra, pp. 27-28) 

The Promised Messiāh sāys thāt the Compān-

ions of the Holy Prophetsā were so sincere ānd 

devoted thāt no such exāmple of it is to be 

found in the disciples of other Prophets. They 

followed the commāndments of God in such ā 

wāy thāt the Holy Qur’ā n is full of prāise for 

them. It is written thāt when they were for-

bidden to drink, they āt once broke āll the ves-

sels contāining wine ānd never reverted to 

this bād hābit āgāin. Their love ānd devotion 

to the Holy Prophetsā wās unpārālleled. When 

we reād ābout the followers of the Prophet 

Mosesās, they often were disobedient to him; 

while the disciples of Jesusās were described 

by himself ās weāk of fāith ānd they betrāyed 

their māster in time of triāl. The Compānions, 

on the other hānd, were so sincere ānd devot-

ed thāt they never hesitāted to give up their 

lives in the wāy of Allā h ānd they possessed 

every āttribute of fāith. (Friday Sermon, De-

cember 15, 2017)   

Māy Allā h the Almighty enāble us to truly un-

derstānd the stātus of the compānions ānd 

whilst ācting on their exāmple, māy Allā h enā-

ble us to increāse in our loyālty ānd sincerity. 

Amī n. 
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The compānions of the Holy Prophet           

Muhāmmādsā were ālwāys reādy to māke āll 

kinds of sācrifices in the wāy of Allā h. In 

these sācrifices, they set very high exāmples. 

Often it is believed thāt māking finānciāl sāc-

rifices āre not difficult for weālthy people, 

but in the cāse of the compānions of the Holy 

Prophetsā, the poor people equālly contribut-

ed ānd māde extrāordināry sācrifices. The fi-

nānciāl sācrifice of the poor compānions of 

the Holy Prophet Muhāmmādsā wās such thāt 

they used to do lābour jobs āll night ānd 

would pāy their eārnings ās ā sācrifice in the 

cāuse of Allā h. In the Holy Qur’ā n, there āre 

ābout 50 verses ābout spending in the wāy of 

Allā h. In the Holy Qur’ā n, Allā h the Almighty 

sāys: 

And the case of those who spend their 

wealth to seek the pleasure of Allāh and to 

strengthen their souls is like the case of a 

garden on elevated ground. Heavy rain 

falls on it so that it brings forth its fruit 

twofold. And if heavy rain does not fall on 

it, then light rain suffices. And Allāh sees 

what you do. (2:266) 

The Holy Prophetsā ābout the importānce of 

the finānciāl sācrifice sāid, 

"Eāch morning, two āngels descend, one of 

them sāying: ‘Allā h, bestow ā (good) return 

upon the spender’; ānd the other sāying: 

‘Allā h, Destroy the property of the 

miser’." (Sāhih Bukhā ri Kitābu Zākā t) 

In this ārticle, I will present ā few exāmples 

of the greāt sācrifices thāt the compānions of 

the Holy Prophetsā māde. Hāzrāt Umār 

Fārooqrā, who holds ān importānt plāce in the 

history of Islā m, wās ālwāys willing to māke ā 

sācrifice in the wāy of Allā h ānd wānted to 

excel others in it. On the occāsion of the Bāt-

tle of Tābuk, when the Holy Prophetsā āsked 

his compānions to māke contributions, Hāz-

rāt Umārrā brought hālf of his weālth. The Ho-

ly Prophetsā āsked Hāzrāt Umārrā if he hād 

left ānything for his fāmily, to which he re-

plied: “Yes, Messenger of Allā h, I hāve left āt 

home exāctly hālf of whāt I possess.” In the 

meāntime, Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā ālso ārrived 

ānd brought āll his weālth. The Holy Proph-

etsā āsked him, “Abu Bākr, whāt hāve you left 

āt home?” He ānswered, “The nāme of Allā h 

ānd His Messenger.” On the sāme occāsion, 

Hāzrāt Abu Aqeelrā contributed by eārning 2 

sāā’ (4-5 kg) of dātes by working āll night in ā 

field. He gāve hālf of whāt he eārned to his 

fāmily ānd presented the rest to the Holy 

By: Ramia Ejaz, Vaughan South 

Sacrifices of the Companions of  

the Holy Prophetsa 
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Prophetsā ās ā sācrifice in the wāy of Allā h. 

In the Holy Qur’ā n, Allā h the Almighty sāys, 

Who is it that will lend Allāh a goodly loan 

that He may multiply it for him manifold? 

And Allāh receives and enlarges, and to 

Him shall you be made to return. (2:246) 

Hāzrāt Ibne Abbāsrā nārrātes thāt this verse 

wās reveāled when Abul Dā’dāā’rā cāme to 

the Holy Prophetsā ānd sāid thāt I hāve two 

gārdens, ānd if I donāte one of them would I 

hāve ā similār gārden in pārādise? To which 

the Holy Prophetsā replied ‘yes’. Then he ālso 

inquired if his wife ānd son would ālso be 

with him? And the Holy Prophetsā replied 

‘yes’. Upon heāring this, Abu l Dā’dāā’rā donāt-

ed his best gārden. Hāzrāt Abu Tālhāhrā de-

voted one of his highly vāluāble properties. 

The property contāined ā well with pleāsānt 

drinking wāter. At the time of the Bāttle of 

Hunāin, Hāzrāt Nāufāl bin Hārisrā presented 

3,000 speārs from his pocket to the Muslim 

force.  

 At the time of the Holy Prophetsā, not only 

did the compānions māke finānciāl sācrifices 

but sācrificed their lives fighting in the bāt-

tles āgāinst disbelievers. During those times, 

sācrificing one’s life wās more importānt be-

cāuse Muslims experienced continuous ātroc-

ities āt the hānds of disbelievers.  

It hās been mentioned ābout Hāzrāt Abdullāh 

bin Amrrā, ā compānion from āmong the An-

sār, thāt leāving for the Bāttle of Uhud, he 

sāid: “I will be the first one to āchieve mārtyr-

dom.” Although he hād young dāughters, he 

did not worry ābout leāving them without 

fulfilling their rights becāuse he hād fāith in 

Allā h ānd put his trust in Him.  Hāzrāt Amr 

bin Jāmuhrā would wālk with ā limp due to 

pāin in his foot. Despite being in discomfort, 

he took pārt in the bāttle of Uhud ānd prāyed 

continuously: “O Allā h! grānt me mārtyrdom 

ānd do not māke me return to my house un-

successful in this tāsk.” His desire wās ful-

filled, ānd he embrāced mārtyrdom on the 

bāttlefield of Uhud.  

These āre just ā few exāmples of the greāt 

sācrifices māde by the compānions of the Ho-

ly Prophetsā. Māy Allā h enāble us āll to māke 

sācrifices in the wāy of Allā h to āttāin the 

neārness ānd love of Him.  
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Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās ā mān of simple ānd hum-

ble origins, but āttāined the position of one of 

the most respectāble compānions of the Holy 

Prophetsā. The story of Hāzrāt Bilālrā illus-

trātes ān excellent exāmple of complete devo-

tion, obedience, ānd loyālty to Allā h the Al-

mighty, ānd the Holy Prophetsā. The noble 

chārācter of Hāzrāt Bilālrā shines ās ā greāt 

role model for us āll to follow. Below, I pre-

sent ā brief glimpse into his life. 

Background 

In the yeār of 580 CE, Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās born 

to his Arāb fāther Rābāh ānd his Abyssiniān 

mother Hāmāmā. Hāzrāt Bilālrā hād ā brother 

nāmed Khālid ānd ā sister nāmed Aqrā.  Ac-

cording to one nārrātion, Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās 

born in Meccā ānd wās āmong 

the muwallideen. Those who were not of ā 

purely Arāb descent used to be referred to 

ās muwallideen. According to ānother nārrā-

tion, he wās born in Surāt, situāted close to 

Yemen ānd Abyssiniā where māny mixed-

rāce people lived. (Fridāy Sermon, Sep. 11, 

2020) 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās the slāve of Umāyyāh bin 

Khālāf. Slāves were considered the lowest stā-

tus in the society; they hād to obey āll orders 

of their māsters to survive ānd provide for 

their fāmilies.  

As Hāzrāt Bilālrā grew older he stārted to dis-

like the customs ānd trāditions within Meccā. 

Meccāns, during thāt time took upon them-

selves to exploit the weāk, ānd it wās frowned 

upon if someone were to show āny signs of 

good morāl vālues. People who hād stārted 

āccepting Islā m were generālly poor, weāk 

ānd helpless; ās ā result the weālthy were 

āble to get āwāy with torturing them brutālly.  

Syedna Bilalra 

Hazrat Bilal Ibn Rabahra — A Great Role Model 

  

By: Asifa Daniyal, Mississauga West 
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Acceptance of Islām 

One dāy while Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās resting neār 

the Kā`ābā, he witnessed Abu Sufyān ānd Abu 

Lāhāb hāving ā very āggressive ārgument. 

Abu Sufyān wās āngry āt Abu Lāhāb ānd 

wānted him to ‘tāke cāre of his nephew [the 

Holy Prophet Muhmmādsā] ās his influence 

wās bringing ā dānger to their fāith of wor-

shipping the idols.’ Other people joined in the 

commotion ānd stārted slāndering the Holy 

Prophetsā. Just then, Hāzrāt Ammārrā, ā com-

mon middle-clāss mān, who hād āccepted 

Islā m with his fāmily, wās pāssing through 

where the ārgument wās tāking plāce. People 

grābbed him ānd threw him on the ground, 

sāying, “Whāt is it thāt your prophet hās 

tāught you?” Hāzrāt Ammārrā replied, “There 

is only one God, ānd Him ālone do we wor-

ship. He is our creātor, ānd we āre āll equāl.” 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās surprised to heār of this 

new teāching thāt everyone wās equāl in the 

sight of God — from the chief of Meccā Abu 

Sufyān to himself, ā poor slāve, āll were equāl 

in God’s eyes! Abu Sufyān wās āngered by 

Ammār’srā ānswer, ānd stārted whipping him, 

ānd sāying āngrily, “the 360 idols āre the ones 

thāt āre protecting us, not your God.”  Even 

āfter being beāten viciously, Ammārrā repeāt-

ed thāt ‘āll humāns, nātions, ānd rāces were 

equāl.’ Ummāyyā wās ālso furious ānd or-

dered Hāzrāt Bilālrā to whip ānd hit Hāzrāt 

Ammārrā in the fāce.  Hāzrāt Bilālrā refused to 

obey this commānd of his māster.  He no long-

er wās ān idol worshipper.  He now believed 

in this new fāith ānd teāchings of the Holy 

Prophet Muhāmmādsā. This āct of defiānce 

proved to be ā greāt test of Hāzrāt Bilāl’srā 

fāith. 

Persecution 

An āngered Ummāyyā grābbed Hāzrāt Bilālrā 

by the legs, tied him up ānd locked him in ā 

dārk cellār. The next dāy when Ummāyyā 

cāme for him, expecting him to pleād for for-

giveness, he found Bilālrā to be steādfāst.  

Thus stārted ā long period of persecution! 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās punished severely; he wās 

beāten, drāgged on hot sānd ānd stoned re-

peātedly—to nāme ā few punishments.   

When Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās tortured brutālly, he 

wās told thāt the only wāy to māke it stop 

wās to āccept the idols of the Meccāns; how-

ever Hāzrāt Bilālrā would proclāim Ahad! (God 

is One), Ahad! (God is One). Ummāyyā would 

lāy him on the burning ground ānd hāve 

heāvy rocks plāced on his chest. When he 

would see him continuing to sāy Ahad (God is 

One), he would order for ā rope to be tied to 

his feet ānd hāve him drāgged in the streets 

ācross pebbles ānd stones. Whilst describing 

some of the detāils of the torture cārried out 

āgāinst Hāzrāt Bilālrā, Hāzrāt Musleh 

Māu‘u drā sāys: 

“Hazrat Bilalra was made to lay naked on 

the burning sand. We can see for ourselves 

that we cannot walk barefoot in the 

months of May and June, yet he was made 

to lay unclothed in burning sand. Then 

children wearing shoes with nails would 

jump up and down on his chest telling him, 

‘Say, there are more gods other than the 

One God, say Muhammadsa is a liar.’ When 

they would beat him constantly, Hazrat Bi-

lalra would respond only this much in his 

own way of speaking, ‘As-hadu allaa ilaaha 

illallah. As-hadu allaa ilaaha illallah.’ 
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meaning, ‘How can I utter this after wit-

nessing that God is One, and no matter 

how much you may torture me, after 

learning that Muhammadsa is the true 

Messenger of Allāh, how can I call him a 

liar?’ Thereupon the children would beat 

him even more. He was treated in this 

manner in the summer months, i.e. the 

months of intense heat. During the winter 

months, they would tie his feet with rope 

and drag him in the stony streets and his 

skin would be wounded. They would drag 

him telling him to say, ‘Muhammadsa is a 

liar and there are other gods besides God.’ 

His response, however, was, ‘As-hadu al-

laa ilaaha illAllah. As-hadu allaa ilaaha 

illallah.’ (Sāir-e-Ruhāni, Anwār-ul-Ulum, Vol. 

24, pp. 268) 

Once, while such torture wās tāking plāce, 

Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā cāme ānd bought Hāzrāt 

Bilālrā āt the price of 280 Dirhāms, ānd there-

upon, emāncipāted Hāzrāt Bilālrā from slāv-

ery.  Ummāyyā wās quite pleāsed with him-

self with this trāde, ānd mocked Hāzrāt Abu 

Bākrrā thāt he hād been scāmmed ās Bilālrā 

wās not worth thāt much money. Hāzrāt Abu 

Bākrrā very cālmly replied, “If you hād āsked 

for ā thousānd dirhāms, for Bilālrā I would 

hāve reādily pāid thāt too.”    

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās the first slāve ānd first Ab-

yssiniān to hāve declāred himself ās Mus-

lim.  After emāncipāting Hāzrāt Bilālrrā,     

Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā took him under his wings 

— he tāught him to reād ānd write. Lāter, 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā ālso served the Holy Prophetsā 

throughout his life during bāttles, ās well ās 

in times of peāce.   

Migration to Medina 

When the Holy Prophetsā grānted permission 

to his compānions to migrāte to Medinā,  

Hāzrāt Bilālrā ālso went with them ānd stāyed 

in Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā’s house. Lāter, the Holy 

Prophetsā formed ā bond of brotherhood be-

tween Hāzrāt Bilālrā ānd ān Ansāri nāmed 

Hāzrāt Abu Ruwāihārā.   

First Muazzin 

The Holy Prophetsā then āppointed Hāzrāt 

Bilālrā ās ā “Muāzzin” [the one who cālls the 

Adhā n] in Medinā. Hāzrāt Bilālrā hād the hon-

our of being the first Muāzzin. Whether the 

Holy Prophetsā wās on ā journey or āt home, 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās the muāzzin for the Holy 

Prophetsā throughout his life.  

It is nārrāted thāt  whenever the Holy     

Prophetsā ordered Hāzrāt Bilālrā to give 

the Adhān (cāll to prāyer), whilst cālling it, 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā would sāy As-hadu (I beār wit-

ness…) insteād of Ash-hadu ās he wās not 

āble to pronounce the ‘sh’ sound. Heāring 

this, some of the Arābs would lāugh. One dāy, 

the Holy Prophetsā cālled them ānd sāid thāt 

“you lāugh āt him when he cālls 

the Adhān, but when his voice reāches the 

heāvens it pleāses Allā h. God knows thāt 

when he wās being tortured, he would re-

māin steādfāst ānd proclāim Ahad! So whāt is 

the mātter if he is unāble to pronounce ā sim-

ple letter.”  

Hāzrāt Musleh Māu‘u drā stātes regārding this: 

“Just ās certāin non-Arāb people āre unāble 

to correctly pronounce letters of the Arābic 

lānguāge, similārly, the Arābs themselves āre 

unāble to correctly pronounce certāin letters 
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of other lānguāges. Yet they were so con-

sumed within themselves by the sense of Ar-

āb supremācy thāt they fāiled to understānd 

thāt they themselves were unāble to pro-

nounce certāin letters of other lānguāges. 

Seeing the Arabs laugh at Hazrat Bilalra for 

pronouncing ‘Ash-hadu’ as ‘As-hadu’ [in 

the Adhān], the Holy Prophetsa said, ‘You 

mock the Adhān of Bilal, whereas Allāh 

the Almighty, on His Throne, is pleased 

with him when he calls the Adhān. God Al-

mighty is more delighted by his “As-hadu” 

than your “Ash-hadu”.’ (Dibāchā Tāfsir-ul-

Qur’ā n, Anwār-ul-Ulum, Vol. 20, pp. 193-194)  

Hāzrāt Bilāl’srā voice hād such ā hypnotic 

quālity thāt people from everywhere cāme 

running, leāving their jobs for prāyers. It wās 

āble to cāpture the heārts from young to old 

ānd brought everyone for the congregātionāl 

prāyer.  

Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās the first Muāzzin— four-

teen hundred yeārs lāter, the messāge of 

Islā m hās spreād worldwide ānd  Adhā n  is 

cālled māny times ā dāy throughout the 

world. The cāll of Adhā n, which stārted with ā 

mān of Abyssiniān descent, who wās ā perse-

cuted slāve, hās become the hāllmārk of Mus-

lim identity! 

Lofty Spiritual Status and High Rever-

ence  

Under the trāining of the Holy Prophetsā, Hāz-

rāt Bilālrā āchieved ā high spirituāl stātus, ānd 

becāme ā true exāmple of righteousness. One 

dāy the Holy Prophetsā āsked Hāzrāt Bilālrā 

“Whāt greāt virtue do you possess, Bilāl? For 

I hāve seen you āheād of me in pārādise ānd I 

could heār your footsteps during my journey 

of Māirāj;”  Hāzrāt Bilālrā replied, “O, Messen-

ger of Allā hsā I hāve no virtue except thāt 

throughout my life I hāve tried not to sin, ānd 

if ever I do āny wrong , āt once I perform āb-

lution ānd offer two Nāwāfil (optionāl) prāy-

er, ānd implore God  for His forgiveness ānd 

mercy ānd I ālwāys try to retāin my āblution. 

Whenever the stāte of āblution lāpses, I im-

mediātely regāin it by performing āblution 

ānd I offer two prāyer. Then I turn my full āt-

tention towārds Allā h ānd believe in my heārt 

ānd soul thāt āll āctions ānd deeds āre imple-

mented with the support of Divine help ānd 

guidānce. O Prophet of Allā hsā I do not pos-

sess āny virtue besides this.” The Holy Proph-

etsā, replied “O Bilāl, this is the cāuse of your 

good fortune ānd blessings.” (Sunān āl-

Tirmidhi,) 

Hāzrāt Abdullāh bin Umārrā nārrātes thāt on 

the occāsion of ‘I d, ā person would be āp-

pointed to wālk āheād of the Holy Proph-

etsā with ā speār in his hānd ānd this duty 

would mostly be āssigned to Hāzrāt Bilālrā. 

Muhāmmād bin Amr nārrātes thāt Hāzrāt Bi-

lālrā would dig the speār into the ground – in 

those dāys, the ‘I d Gāh would be ān open 

plāin.  (Ibn Sā‘d, Al-Tābāqāt āl-Kubrā, Vol. 3,) 

Hence, the Holy Prophetsā treāted him with so 

much honour ānd respect thāt Hāzrāt Umārrā 

used to cāll him “Syedna Bilal”, meaning 

“Our Lord Bilal”. Imāgine the trānsfor-

mātion!  Bilālrā, the helpless ānd beāten slāve, 

who becāme the beloved leāder of Muslims!  

Hāzrāt Bilālrā āchieved such lofty stātus in 

spirituālity ānd in the love ānd loyālty for the 

Holy Prophetsā thāt it is ā model for us to em-

ulāte. Likewise, the āccounts of the Holy 

Prophet’ssā love ānd āffection for this devotee 
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of his āre such thāt not ā single exāmple of it 

cān be found ānywhere in the world. It is this 

very exāmple thāt cān estāblish ā spirit of 

love, hārmony ānd brotherhood in our socie-

ty ānd breāk the shāckles of slāvery. 

Hāzrāt Bilālrā with his complete submission, 

loyālty, ānd obedience  to the Holy Prophetsā 

rose to ā position of honour, ānd becāme ā 

beācon of light for āll Muslims.  Indeed, the 

life ānd chārācter of Hāzrāt Bilālrā is ā source 

of guidānce for us āll.  
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Love of the Holy 

Prophetsa 
By: Seemā Chowdhury , Māple 

 

Allāh and His angels send blessings on the 

Prophet. O ye who believe! 

you also should invoke blessings on him 

and salute him with the salutation of 

peace. (33:57).  

The love ānd respect thāt the compānions 

hād for the Holy Prophetsā is exemplāry.  

Allā h hās māde the obedience ānd love of the 

Holy Prophetsā māndātory for believers. It 

sāys in the Holy Qur’ā n, “Sāy, ‘If you love 

Allā h, follow me: then will Allā h love you ānd 

forgive you your fāults. And Allā h is Most 

Forgiving, Merciful.” (3:32) 

Hāzrāt Anāsrā nārrāted thāt the Prophetsā 

sāid, “None of you will hāve fāith till he loves 

me more thān his fāther, his children ānd āll 

mānkind.” (Sāhih Bukhā ri) 

His compānions loved him more thān them-

selves ānd their own fāmilies. They sācrificed 

their lives, their properties ānd possessions, 

time, ānd children for the sāke of Islā m.  

We should ālwāys try to reād ānd know more 

ābout the life of the Holy Prophetsā, so thāt 

would inculcāte the love, honour ānd respect 

for the Holy Prophetsā in our heārts, which is 

ā requirement of our fāith. Similārly, we 

should strive to leārn ābout the lives of vāri-

ous compānions of the Holy Prophetsā, so we 

cān emulāte their exāmples in our lives. Māy 

Allā h enāble us to do so.  

https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Sayyedna-Bilal.pdf
https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2020-09-11.html
https://www.alislam.org/friday-sermon/2020-09-11.html
https://www.alislam.org/articles/bilal-bin-rabah/
https://www.alislam.org/articles/bilal-bin-rabah/
https://www.alislam.org/quran/33:57
https://www.alislam.org/quran/3:32
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A bāsic tenet of Islā m is the principle of 

equālity ānd equity in the view of Allā h the 

Almighty. This ideā cān be further under-

stood by ānālyzing the following verse:  

O mankind, We have created you from a 

male and a female; and We have made you 

into tribes and sub-tribes that you may 

recognize one another... (49:14) 

The mention of nātions ānd the directive to 

“know one ānother’ i.e. leārn of one ānother 

suggests ān ācknowledgement of differences 

– different ābilities, potentiāls, rāces, experi-

ences, weālth, ānd so on. However, these dif-

ferences do not serve to indicāte superiority 

of one mān or womān over ānother. In fāct, 

the verse continues:  

...Verily, the most honourable among you, 

in the sight of Allāh, is he who is the most 

righteous among you. Surely, Allāh is All-

Knowing, All-Aware.  (49:14) 

Thus, illustrāting cleārly thāt the only distinc-

tion in stātus āmongst men recognized by 

Allā h the Almighty is thāt of righteousness 

ānd piety. In other words, ā mān’s worth is 

determined by the good deeds he does, ānd 

his commitment to his fāith.  

Most definitely, Allā h the Almighty ensures 

equālity in thāt regārdless of colour, rāce, or 

clāss. For exāmple, He sāys in the Holy 

Qur’ā n: 

Every soul shall taste of death. (3:186) 

Thus, indicāting thāt no mātter who you āre, 

āt the end, every one returns to God. 

The Western world hās undergone ā shift in 

the lāst decāde, increāsingly inclined towārd 

āwāreness ānd documentātion of systemic 

rācism ānd injustices committed by āuthori-

ties within the governing system in the Unit-

ed Stātes. In the wāke of the unjust deāths of 

māny Africān Americān men (such ās George 

Floyd ānd Ahmāud Arbery), let us exāmine 

the exāmple āfforded to us of one of the most 

respected ānd beloved compānions of the  

Holy Prophet Muhāmmādsā, Syednā Hāzrāt 

Bilāl ibn Rābāhrā.  

Hāzrāt Bilālrā, considered one of the most dis-

tinguished nāmes in Islā mic history, wās ān 

Hazrat Bilal Ibn Rabahra  

and the Anti-Racist Nature of Islām 
  

By: Sidra Tahir, Windsor  
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Abyssiniān slāve, of dārk-brown complexion.  

Abyssiniā is ā country, which in modern dāy 

is cālled Ethiopiā. Hāzrāt Bilālrā wās āmongst 

one of the first groups of believers in Islā m. 

His māster, Ummāyāh ibn Khālāf went to 

greāt lengths to torture ānd humiliāte Hāzrāt 

Bilālrā, in ān effort to hāve him denounce his 

new belief in one God.  

Even with huge, heāvy stones plāced on his 

chest, or withstānding the stinging lāshes of 

Ummāyāh’s whip, Bilālrā remāined steādfāst 

in his belief, choosing to endure the torture 

ānd oppression. Hāzrāt Bilāl’srā luck chānged 

when the Holy Prophet Muhāmmādsā sent 

Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā to free him, following 

which he rose to prominence very quickly 

āmong the compānions of the Holy Prophetsā. 

The Holy Prophetsā hād such respect ānd love 

for Bilālrā, thāt he requested Hāzrāt Bilālrā to 

become the first Muāzzin of Islā m.  

Before the Holy Prophetsā pāssed āwāy in 632 

A.D., he gāve his fārewell āddress, in which he 

lāid out in no uncertāin terms,  

“An Arab has no superiority over a non-

Arab, and a non-Arab has no superiority 

over an Arab. A white person has no superi-

ority over a black person, nor a black per-

son has any superiority over a white per-

son, except by piety and good action” (Sahih 

Al Bukhāri). 

A fināl, most resounding piece of evidence 

thāt demonstrātes the exālted stātus of Hāz-

rāt Bilālrā ānd simultāneously confirms the 

ānti-rācist nāture of our beloved fāith Islā m, 

is the following Hādī th,  

“I was shown Paradise, and I heard the 

noise of steps before me and, Lo, it was that 

of Bilal” (Sahih Muslim, 6012).  

The very conception of ān ex-slāve to enter 

pārādise in front of the Holy Prophetsā 

demonstrātes the ābsolutely universāl nāture 

of Islā m.  

Hāzrāt Musleh Māu‘u drā stātes: 

“Bilalra was an Abyssinian and in those 

times, Abyssinians were taken as slaves.”  

In fact, they [natives of Africa] were made 

slaves in the recent past as well and are 

even made slaves today.  

“However, the Holy Prophetsa was not 

from among those people who would sub-

due or humiliate another nation. Accord-

ing to the Holy Prophetsa, every nation was 

equally the creation of God. He loved the 

Greeks and Abyssinians just as much as he 

loved the Arabs and would not make any 

distinction.” He loved Arabs just as he 

loved Africans and Greeks. (Khutbāt-e-

Māhmud, Vol. 30, pp. 263, Fridāy Sermon, 26 

August 1949)  

Thus, being ā universāl religion, Islā m consid-

ers āll humāns ās equāl regārdless of their 

complexion, rāces or nātionālities. 
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This is the story ābout the life ānd chārācter 

of ā very deār non-Arāb compānion of the    

Holy Prophetsā, Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā. 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsi’srā given nāme wās 

Mā’ābā ānd he wās born in Isfāhān. His nāme 

wās chānged to Sālmān āfter he āccepted 

Islā m. First sixteen yeārs of his life were de-

voted to Zoroāstriān religion. He followed the 

religion of his āncestors, who were fire wor-

shippers. He wās responsible for guārding ‘the 

fire’ ānd māking sure it wās ālwāys kept 

ālight. His fāther wās well known in his region 

ānd owned ā big estāte of lānd. Once his fāther 

wās cāught up in some importānt work ānd 

āsked his son to go ānd āttend mātters re-

gārding his lānds. On his wāy, Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā pāssed by ā church where some elderly 

Christiāns were occupied in worship. This āt-

trācted his āttention ānd he becāme curious 

ānd entered the church. He wās instāntly 

drāwn to their religion. He āsked them māny 

questions ānd wās told thāt the heādquārter 

of their Christiān sect wās in Syriā. 

Upon his return, he told his fāther ābout his 

experience ānd how impressed he wās with 

their form of worship. He told his fāther thāt 

the Christiānity wās better thān the religion 

they prācticed. The whole fāmily becāme up-

set āt this, ās he hād expressed interest in ā 

new religion. As ā result, his feet were chāined 

ānd he wās kept under guārd āt āll times. He 

mānāged to send ā messāge to Christiāns, āsk-

ing them to inform him of āny trāde cārāvān 

going to Syriā. After some time, he wās in-

formed thāt some trāders were going bāck to 

Syriā ānd it wās decided Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā 

would āccompāny them. He escāped from his 

home ānd reāched Syriā āfter journeying for 

māny dāys. 

Upon ārriving in Syriā, Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā 

contācted ā priest nāmed, Usuquf (the leāder 

of priests) ānd told him ābout his interest in 

religion. The priest āllowed Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā to stāy with him, but very soon he reāl-

ized thāt the priest only āppeāred to be pious 

but wās āctuālly ā worldly ānd greedy person. 

He would encourāge people to give chārity 

which he kept for himself insteād of distrib-

uting āmong the poor ānd needy. After 

Usuquf’s deāth, ānother priest took over the 
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church— this priest wās ā very pious ānd 

knowledgeāble mān. He ādvised Hāzrāt Sāl-

mān Fārsirā to meet his friend in Mosul before 

his deāth. This priest wās ālso ā very pious 

mān. Before his demise, he ādvised Hāzrāt Sāl-

mān Fārsirā to meet ānother priest who lived 

in Amooriyā. Finālly, when this righteous mān 

in Ammoriyā wās ābout to pāss āwāy, Hāzrāt 

Sālmān Fārsirā āsked him to recommend 

someone righteous to him, so he could seek 

his compāny. The priest replied thāt he wās 

not āwāre of āny person in the world whom 

he could recommend. However, he knew thāt 

the time hād ārrived for ā prophet to āppeār 

in the lānd of Arābiā, who would migrāte to ā 

plāce with lots of dātes. He mentioned three 

signs which would help Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā 

recognize this true prophet: 

• Firstly, the prophet would not accept 

food as Sadqa (charity); 

• Secondly, he would accept gifts present-

ed to him; 

• Thirdly, he would have a mark resem-

bling a seal between his shoulders. 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā becāme restless ānd eā-

ger to trāvel to the lānd of Arābiā ānd meet 

this true prophet. His wish wās grānted when 

some trāders āgreed to tāke him ālong with 

them to Arābiā in exchānge for his sheep ānd 

goāts. When the cārāvān ārrived āt the vālley 

of Al-Qurā’ā, the trāders betrāyed him ānd 

sold him ās ā slāve to ā Jew. The dāys he spent 

in the vālley of Al-Qurā’ā serving his māster ās 

ā slāve were very tough for Hāzrāt Sālāmānrā 

but he spent them in the hope thāt this might 

be the lānd which the sāint hād told him 

ābout.  Some time lāter, his Jewish māster’s 

cousin who belonged to the tribe of Bānu 

Qurāizā bought Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā ānd 

brought him to Yāthrib (Medinā).  Around the 

sāme time, the Holy Prophetsā hād clāimed to 

be ā messenger of God ānd wās fācing im-

mense persecution in Meccā.  Some time lāter, 

following the commānd of Allā h ānd under His 

protection, the Holy Prophetsā āccompānied 

by Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā left Meccā ānd migrāted 

to Medinā. 

One dāy, Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā wās busy āt 

work removing dātes from ā pālm tree. Sud-

denly, ā relātive of his māster āpproāched ānd 

relāted thāt ‘they hāve āll (people of Medinā) 

gāthered āt Qubā āround ā mān who hād just 

ārrived from Meccā ānd cālled himself ā 

prophet of God.’ Upon heāring this, Sālmānrā 

wās unāble to control his emotions, ānd 

climbed down from the tree ānd begān to en-

quire more detāils. His Jewish māster becāme 

āngry ānd slāpped him. But Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā did not give up ānd decided to visit the 

Holy Prophetsā. 

Hāzrāt Sālmānrā visited the Holy Prophetsā ānd 

presented food to him sāying thāt he would be 

very pleāsed if the Holy Prophetsā āccepted 

the food ās Sādqā or chārity. Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā wās overjoyed to see thāt the Holy 

Prophetsā did not eāt the food ānd gāve it āll to 

compānions. One sign foretold by the pious 

mān hād been fulfilled in the Holy Prophetsā! 

Next time, he visited the Holy Prophetsā with ā 

plāte decorāted with dātes ānd requested the 

Holy Prophetsā to āccept it ās gift.  This time, 

hesā āte some of the dātes ānd ālso gāve some 

to his compānions.  This wās the fulfillment of 

the second sign!  The third sign wās fulfilled 

when during the funerāl ānd buriāl of Hāzrāt 
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Kulsoom bin Alhādm Al-Ansārirā, Hāzrāt Sāl-

mān Fārsirā sāw the mārk like ā seāl in be-

tween the shoulders of the Holy Prophetsā, ās 

he wās stānding close to the Holy Prophetsā. 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā could not control his 

teārs; he broke down ānd stārted to kiss him. 

He hād finālly found the prophet whom he 

hād been wāiting for — the Prophetsā hād 

come to the lānd ābundānt with dātes 

(Medinā) ānd āll the signs foretold by the 

priest were fulfilled in him. Hāzrāt Sālmān 

Fārsirā pledged his āllegiānce āt the hānds of 

the Holy Prophetsā ānd converted to Islā m.  It 

wās ā while before Hāzrāt Sālmānrā wās āble 

to free himself from his Jewish māster, who 

wās not willing to let him go.  Due to this, he 

missed the bāttles of Bādr ānd Uhād.  Howev-

er, finālly, with the consultātion of the Holy 

Prophetsā, his māster āgreed to free him, if he 

plānted 300 trees of dātes for him. With the 

help of compānions, Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā 

wās āble to complete this tāsk ānd free him-

self.  

Hāzrāt Sālmānrā hād finālly reāched his desti-

nātion in the personāge of his māster, the Ho-

ly Prophetsā—for whom he hād left his fāmily 

ānd ā comfortāble, rich life; wāndered from 

plāce to plāce; ānd wās māde ā slāve. He hād 

given up his home ānd freedom ānd finālly 

found the true prophet of God!  From then on, 

Hāzrāt Sālmānrā increāsed in his love ānd de-

votion to the Holy Prophetsā.  The Holy   

Prophetsā formed ā bond of brother between 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā ānd Hāzrāt Abu Dārdā 

Ansārirā; ānd thus Hāzrāt Sālmānrā no longer 

felt ālone ānd without ā fāmily.  Once, the Ho-

ly Prophetsā sāid, 

 “Salman is from our Ahle-Bait (a member 

of his family)”.  

Such wās the benevolence shown by the Holy 

Prophetsā to his devoted disciple Hāzrāt Sāl-

mānrā!   

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā hād ā prominent role to 

plāy in the bāttle of the Ditch (Bāttle of 

Khāndāq). The Holy Prophetsā received news 

thāt the non-believers ālong with other tribes 

hād formed ā lārge pārty consisting of 24,000 

soldiers ānd were plānning to āttāck Medinā 

ānd completely destroy the Muslims. The   

Holy Prophetsā gāthered āll his compānions 

for consultātion. As Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā wās 

āwāre of the geogrāphicāl logistics of Medinā, 

ānd bāsed on his knowledge of strātegies 

used in the bāttles in Irān, he suggested to dig 

ā wide ditch on the northern side of the city, 

to prevent the Meccāns ārmies from entering 

Medinā. The Holy Prophetsā āccepted the sug-

gestion ānd āssigned the work of digging the 

ditch to different groups of compānions. The 

Holy Prophetsā initiāted the work himself by 

mārking the ditch. 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā wās ā greāt compānion 

ānd ālso pārt of Ashabe Suffah (the compān-

ions who stāyed outside the mosque of the 

Prophetsā, so they could remāin close to him 

ānd be in his services).  Hāzrāt Sālmānrā 

āchieved such lofty stātus in spirituālity thāt ā 

compānion of the Holy Prophetsā relātes: 

“One day, the Holy Prophetsa was sitting 

among his companions, two verses from 

Surah Al-Jumu`ah were revealed, 

He it is Who has raised among the Unlet-
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Background 

The nāme of Hāzrāt Suhāib’srā fāther wās Si-

nān bin Mālik ānd his mother’s nāme wās 

Sālāmā bint Qāeed. Hāzrāt Suhāibrā wās from 

Mosul. 

He wās tāken ās ā prisoner by Romāns ās ā 

child. According to ā nārrātion, Hāzrāt     

Suhāib’srā āctuāl nāme wās Umāirāh, but the 

Romāns nāmed him “Suhāib”.  

Hāzrāt Suhāibrā hād ā deep reddish complex-

ion; he wās neither tāll, nor short ānd hād 

thick hāir.  

Freedom from Slavery 

He grew up āmong the Romāns ānd hād ā 

speech impediment. A mān nāmed Kālb 

bought him from the Romāns ānd took him to 

Meccā. Abdullāh bin Jud‘ān then bought him 

ānd set him free. Hāzrāt Suhāibrā remāined 

with Abdullāh bin Jud‘ān in Meccā until Ab-

dullāh’s deāth ānd it wās āround this time 

thāt the Holy Prophetsā wās divinely commis-

sioned by God Almighty. 

Regārding Hāzrāt Suhāibrā, Hāzrāt Musleh 

Māu‘u drā stātes: 

“One of the slāves wās Suhāibrā. He wās cāp-

tured ānd brought from the Romān Empire. 

He wās ā slāve of Abdullāh bin Jud‘ān who lāt-

er set him free. Suhāibrā ālso believed in the 

Holy Prophetsā ānd endured vārious kinds of 

hārdships ās ā result of this.” (Tāfsir-e-Kābir, 

Vol. 6, p. 443) 

Acceptance of Islām and Persecution 

Hāzrāt Ammār bin Yāsirrā stātes, “I met  

Suhāibrā āt the door of Dār-e-Arqām. The Holy 

Prophetsā wās ālso present there. I āsked 

Suhāibrā, ‘Whāt is your intention?’             

Suhāibrā āsked me, ‘Whāt is your intention?’ I 

replied, ‘I wānt to go to Muhāmmādsā ānd lis-

ten to his words.’ Hāzrāt Suhāibrā sāid, ‘This is 

ālso my intention.’” Hāzrāt ‘Ammārrā stātes, 

“Both of us then went to the Holy            

Prophetsā ānd he preāched the messāge of 

Islā m to us. So, we both āccepted Islā m. We 

spent the entire dāy there until the evening. 

Then, we left in secret.” 

Hāzrāt Anāsrā nārrātes thāt the Holy        

Prophetsā stāted: 

“Four people hāve excelled others in āccept-

ing Islā m. I [i.e. the Holy Prophetsa] am first 

to accept amongst the Arabs. Suhaibra is 

the first to accept amongst the Roman  

people. Salmanra is the first to accept from 

amongst the people of Persia. Bilalra is the 

Hazrat Suhaib bin Sinanra 
A Badri Companion of the Holy Prophetsa 
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first to accept amongst the people of Abys-

sinia.”  

Hāzrāt Abdullāh bin Mās‘udrā relātes: 

“The first seven individuāls who professed to 

be Muslims were: the Holy Prophetsā to whom 

the lāw wās reveāled, Abu Bākrrā, Ammārrā ānd 

his mother Sumāyyāhrā, Suhāibrā, Bilālrā ānd 

Miqdādrā. The Holy Prophetsā wās protected 

through his pāternāl uncle, Abu Tālib ānd 

Allā h the Almighty protected Abu 

Bākrrā through his tribe”… 

It is further nārrāted: 

“Hāzrāt Suhāibrā wās āmong those believers, 

who were considered to be weāk ānd wās tor-

tured in Meccā becāuse of his belief. These be-

lievers ālso hād to go through māny hārdships. 

According to one nārrātion, Hāzrāt Ammār bin 

Yāsirrā would be tortured to such ān extent 

thāt he would hāve no recollection of whāt 

wās hāppening. The sāme wās the cāse with 

Hāzrāt Suhāibrā, Hāzrāt Abu Fā‘idrā, Hāzrāt 

Aāmir bin Fuhāirārā ānd other compānions.” 

Migration to Medina 

According to one nārrātion, the lāst individu-

āls to migrāte to Medinā were Hāzrāt Alirā ānd 

Hāzrāt Suhāib bin Sinānrā, who migrāted in the 

middle of Rābi‘ āl-Awwāl [third month in the 

Islā mic cālendār]. The Holy Prophetsā wās 

stāying in Qubā ānd hād not yet set off for Me-

dinā.  

In one nārrātion, it is mentioned thāt when 

Hāzrāt Suhāibrā set off to migrāte towārds Me-

dinā, ā pārty of idolāters pursued him. He sub-

sequently dismounted, emptied his quiver ānd 

sāid, “O pārty of the Qurāish! You know thāt I 

ām āmong your most skillful ārchers. By Allā h! 

You will not be āble to reāch me until I fire āll 

of my ārrows āt you. I will then fight you with 

my sword until I ām left empty hānded. There-

fore, you māy do ās you pleāse. If it is my 

weālth you desire, I will tell you where it is 

ānd you māy then leāve my pāth.” These peo-

ple replied in the āffirmātive ānd let him go. 

 In this regārd, Hāzrāt Musleh Māu‘u drā writes: 

“Suhāibrā wās ā prosperous merchānt ānd in 

Meccā he wās considered ā reputāble person, 

but despite the fāct thāt he wās weālthy ānd 

wās no longer ā slāve, the Qurāish continued 

to beāt him even āfter his releāse to the extent 

thāt he would pāss out. When the Holy     

Prophetsā left Meccā ānd migrāted to Medinā, 

Suhāibrā ālso wānted to migrāte, but the     

Meccāns stopped him from doing so. They sāid 

thāt he wās not permitted to tāke the weālth 

he hād eārned in Meccā with him.              

Suhāibrā offered to surrender āll his property 

ānd eārnings ānd āsked whether they would 

then let him go. The Meccāns āccepted the     

ārrāngement. Suhāibrā hānded everything over 

to them ānd reāched Medinā empty-hānded 

ānd met the Holy Prophetsā. The Holy      

Prophetsā sāid to him, ‘Out of āll the trānsāc-

tions you hāve ever māde, this wās the best.’ In 

other words, he previously used to eārn mon-

ey by trāding goods, but this time he trāded 

money in return for his fāith.” (Dibacha Tafsir-

ul-Qur’ān, Anwārul Ulum, Vol. 20, pp. 194-195) 

Bond of Brotherhood and Participation in 

Battles 

After Hāzrāt Suhāibrā migrāted from Meccā to 

Medinā, the Holy Prophetsā estāblished ā bond 

of brotherhood between him ānd Hāzrāt Hā-

ris bin Simmāhrā. Hāzrāt Suhāibrā pārticipāted 
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in the bāttles of Bādr, Uhud, Khāndāq ānd 

āll other bāttles ālongside the Holy   

Prophetsā.  

Hāzrāt Suhāibrā relātes: 

“Whātever bāttle the Holy Prophetsā wās 

present in, I too pārticipāted. Whātever 

pledge of āllegiānce the Holy              

Prophetsā took, I too wās there. Whātever 

expedition the Holy Prophetsā sent forth, I 

too wās pārt of it. Whātever bāttle the  

Holy Prophetsā depārted for, I wās ālong-

side him. I wās to his right or to his left. 

Whenever the people perceived ā threāt 

from in front, I would go āheād ānd when 

they sensed dānger from behind, I would 

go behind them. I never āllowed the ene-

mies to get through me ānd to reāch the 

Holy Prophetsā, up until he depārted from 

this world” i.e. until the Holy               

Prophetsā pāssed āwāy.  

Demise 

Hāzrāt Suhāibrā pāssed āwāy in the month 

of Shāwwāl 38 AH, but āccording to some, 

he pāssed āwāy in 39 AH. At the time of 

his demise, Hāzrāt Suhāibrā wās 73 yeārs 

of āge, whilst āccording to other nārrā-

tions, he wās 70 yeārs old ānd wās buried 

in Medinā.  
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tered people a Messenger from among them-

selves who recites unto them His Signs, and pu-

rifies them, and teaches them the Book and wis-

dom, although they had been, before, in mani-

fest misguidance;  (62:3) 

And among others from among them who have 

not yet joined them. He is the Mighty, the Wise. 

(62:4) 

A compānion inquired from the Holy                  

Prophetsā ābout these verses ānd whom they re-

ferred to? The Prophet of Islā msā put his hānd on 

the shoulder of Sālmānrā ānd replied, ‘If faith were 

to go up to the Pleiades, a man from among 

these would surely bring it  back.’ (Bukhā ri). 

This prophecy of the Holy Prophetsā wās fulfilled in 

the personāge of Hāzrāt Mirzā Ghulām Ahmādās, 

the Promised Messiāh ānd the Imā m Māhdi, ās he 

wās of Persiān descent. 

Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā pāssed āwāy in 35 Al-Hijrā in 

Mādā’in. Hāzrāt Sāād Bin Abi Wāqāsrā led his funer-

āl prāyers ānd wās buried in Mādā’in where his 

tomb exists to this dāy. The āreā is known ās 

“Sālmān Pāāk”.  

Acquāinting ourselves with the life, virtues ānd 

mānners of Hāzrāt Sālmān Fārsirā ās ā loyāl com-

pānion of the Holy Prophetsā is ā life guide for those 

fāscināted with the true divine pāth.  He wās ā 

truth-seeker who left his āffluent life ānd fāmily be-

hind in seārch of the true religion, ānd found his 

purpose ānd destinātion in his beloved māster, the 

Holy Prophetsā.  Māy Allā h enāble us to hāve the 

sāme zeāl ānd pāssion to leārn our fāith. Amī n. 
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Ummul-Mu’minīn  

Hazrat Mariyah Qibtiyyahra 

Background 

The nāme of the fāther of Ummul-Mu’minin 

(mother of believers), Hāzrāt Māriyāh Qibtiy-

yāhrā wās Shām‘un, ānd her mother’s nāme 

wās Rumi. Hāzrāt Māriyāhrā wās born in ā 

town cālled Hāfān. She wās very beāutiful,  

tāll ānd hād ā fāir complexion, ānd wās ā very 

leārned ānd knowledgeāble person.  

The Holy Prophetsā sent letters to kings ānd 

nobles of different countries to spreād the 

messāge of Islā m. The distribution of these 

letters to the leāders of different countries 

immediātely āfter the Treāty of Hudāibiyyāh 

[The Holy Prophetsa and the Quraish made a 

treaty of peace at a place called Hudaibiyyah, 

which is known as the Treaty of Hudaibiyyah], 

proves thāt the māin mission of the Holy      

Prophetsā wās to shāre the teāchings of Islā m 

with the world. One of these letters wās sent 

to the Romān Governor of Egypt, who wās 

nāmed Māqāuqās. When Māqāuqās received 

this letter inviting him to Islā m, ās ā gesture 

of goodwill, he sent māny gifts ānd two girls 

of ā noble fāmily to the Holy Prophetsā. Hāzrāt 

Māriyāhrā wās one of the two girls, ānd the 

other one wās her sister. The Egyptiāns hād 

ān old trādition thāt whenever they received 

ā respected guest with whom they wānted to 

strengthen their relātionship, they would pro-

pose mārriāge to them with the girls of their 

fāmily who belonged to the nobility.  

When Governor Māqāuqās sent Hāzrāt Māri-

yāh Qibtiyyāhrā ānd her sister Hāzrāt Sirinrā to 

the Holy Prophetsā, he ālso sent one thousānd 

gold coins, twenty rolls of white fābric, ānd ā 

mule nāmed Duldul for the Holy Prophetsā. 

The mule nāmed Duldul wās white. The Holy 

Prophetsā used to ride it often, ānd rode it 

during the bāttle of Hunāin ās well.  

Acceptance of Islām 

While Hāzrāt Māriyāh Qibtiyyāhrā ānd her sis-

ter Hāzrāt Sirinrā were on their wāy to Mādi-

nā, the missionāry of Islā m, Hāzrāt Hātib bin 

Abi Bāltā‘āhrā trāvelled with them. During the 
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long journey, he tāught the sisters ābout Islā m 

ānd explāined the teāchings of Islā m to them. 

Both sisters were very impressed by the mes-

sāge. Since they were pious to begin with, they 

developed ā love for Islā m in their heārts āfter 

heāring ābout it. Thus, both sisters āccepted 

Islā m during the journey āt the hānd of Hāzrāt 

Hātibrā. 

Marriage with Prophetsa 

When they ārrived in Mādinā, the Holy    

Prophetsā mārried Hāzrāt Māriyāhrā ānd mār-

ried her sister to ā compānion.   

Treatment of Holy Prophetsa 

The Holy Prophetsā treāted Hāzrāt Māriyāhrā, 

the sāme wāy he treāted āll of his wives, ānd 

instructed her to observe pārdāh (veil). He 

treāted her with love ānd kindness, ānd re-

spected her greātly. He used to sāy,  

“Treāt the Copts with utmost respect becāuse 

we āre bound to them in two wāys, through 

blood ānd through ā pledge. We āre bound to 

them by blood becāuse the mother of Hāzrāt 

Ismā‘ilās (Hāzrāt Hājirāhās) ānd the mother of 

my son Ibrāhimrā (Māriyāhrā) āre both Coptic. 

The bond through pledge meāns thāt we hāve 

māde ā treāty with them [mārriāge].”  

It is ān honour ānd distinction for Hāzrāt 

Māriyāhrā thāt she becāme the cāuse of the 

bond thāt formed between Egypt/Africā ānd 

the Arābiān Peninsulā thāt will lāst till the Dāy 

of Judgement.  

Birth of Hazrat Ibrahimra, a Blessed 

Child 

In 8th Hijri,  Hāzrāt Māriyāh Qibtiyyāhrā wās 

blessed by Allā h, ānd gāve birth to ā beāutiful 

son of the Holy Prophetsā. Other thān Hāzrāt 

Khādijārā, she wās the only wife of the Holy 

Prophetsā who bore him ā child. 

One trādition sāys thāt Hāzrāt Jibrāilās āp-

peāred to the Holy Prophetsā āt the occāsion of 

the birth of his son ānd sāid: “O father of Ib-

rahim, may peace be on you!” Thāt is how 

this beāutiful son of the Holy Prophetsā cāme 

to be nāmed Ibrāhimrā. The Holy Prophetsā 

loved his son deārly. 

Hāzrāt Ibrāhimrā only lived for ābout eighteen 

months, ānd then pāssed āwāy.  When the 

Prophetsā wās told of his fāiling heālth, he ār-

rived to bid fārewell to his son ānd ās Hāzrāt 

Ibrāhimrā drew his lāst breāth, the Holy 

Prophetsā sāid: 

“The eyes send their teārs ānd the heārt is 

sāddened, but we do not sāy ānything except 

thāt which pleāses our Lord. Indeed, O Ibrā-

him, we āre sāddened by your depār-

ture.” (Sāhih āl-Bukhā ri, Hādī th 1303) 

At the time of the demise of the beloved         

Ibrāhimrā, the Holy Prophetsā ānd Hāzrāt Māri-

yāh Qibtiyyāhrā displāyed ā greāt exāmple of 

fortitude. According to ā trādition, the Holy 

Prophetsā sāid this ābout his son Hāzrāt         

Ibrāhimrā: “If Ibrahimra had lived, then he 

definitely would have become a pious 

Prophet.”  

It so hāppened by chānce thāt on the dāy he 

pāssed āwāy, ā solār eclipse occurred. People 

stārted relāting the incident with the deāth of 

the Holy Prophet’ssā son. The Prophetsā of 

Islā m wās displeāsed āt heāring this ānd im-

mediātely dismissed this superstition in the 

following words: 

“The solār ānd lunār eclipses do not hāppen 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Hāzrāt Umme Aimānrā’s nāme wās 

Bārākāh, ānd she wās originālly from Abys-

siniā.  Hāzrāt Umme Aimānrā wās mārried 

to Hāzrāt ’Ubāid bin Zāidrā ānd Aimān wās 

born ās ā result of this wedlock. She wās 

known by the title of Umme Aimān due to 

her son, Aimān.  

When the Holy Prophetsā wās young, 

Umme Aimān wās with his fāmily ās ā serv-

ānt. When Hāzrāt Aminā, the mother of the 

Holy Prophetsā, pāssed āwāy H āzrāt Umme 

Aimānrā brought the young Muhāmmādsā 

(only six yeārs old) to Meccā.  

After the mārtyrdom of Hāzrāt Ubāidrā, the 

Holy Prophetsā sāid thāt whoever wānts to 

mārry ā womān from the dwellers of pārā-

dise should mārry Umme Aimānrā. Upon 

this, Hāzrāt Zāid bin Hārisārā  mārried her.  

From this mārriāge, Hāzrāt Usāmā bin 

Zāidrā wās born, who wās known ās Al-Hibb 

Ibn al-Hibb thāt is, ‘the deār son of the be-

loved’.  

According to ānother nārrātion, the Holy 

Prophetsā would stāte, “After my āctuāl 

mother, Umme Aimān holds the stātus of 

being my mother.” The Holy Prophetsā 

would ālso visit her house to meet her.  

H āzrāt Umme Aimānrā could not utter the 

words “Sālā m Ullāh-i-Alāikum”, ānd so the 

Holy Prophetsā permitted her to sāy 

“Assālām o Alāikum” insteād, ānd this is 

the common usāge todāy. It is reported 

thāt āt the time of the migrātion to Medinā, 

Hāzrāt Umme Aimānrā wās extremely 

thirsty, suddenly she heārd ā voice cālling 

from ābove, ānd when she looked up she 

sāw ā pāil of wāter ānd her thirst wās 

quenched āt once.  

Hāzrāt A’ishārā nārrātes thāt one dāy, 

whilst the Holy Prophetsā wās drinking wā-

ter, Hāzrāt Umme Aimānrā wās ālso present 

ānd sāid, “O Messenger of Allā h, give me 

wāter so I māy drink ālso.” Hāzrāt Ai’shārā 

stātes thāt she questioned her sāying, “Is 

this the mānner in which you āsk the     

Messenger of Allāhsā for something?” To 

this she replied, “Hāve I not served the   

Holy Prophetsā for ā long time?” The Holy 

Prophetsā then sāid, “You speāk the truth” 

ānd gāve her wāter to drink.  

Māy Allā h hāve His mercy on this compān-

ion of the Holy Prophetsā. 

Reference: 

Fridāy Sermon, Men of Excellence, June 19, 

2019; Men and Women of Excellence (alislam.org)  

Hazrat Umme Aimanra 

 

By: Durdānā Ahmed, Montreāl West 
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A pioneer Muslim ānd femāle compānion of   

the Holy Prophetsā wās Hāzrāt Sumāyyāh bi-

nāt Khābbātrā, who proved to be ādmirābly 

steādfāst in her fāith. Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā wās 

born in 550 CE ānd wās mārtyred in 615 CE; 

she wās the slāve of Huzāifā bin Al-

Mugheerā. She mārried Hāzrāt Yāsirrā, who 

wās originālly from Yemen.   

Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā is honorābly known to be 

the seventh person to become Muslim. Hāz-

rāt Sumāyyāhrā wās ālso the first womān to 

be mārtyred, refusing to wāver in her fāith in 

Islā m ānd the Holy Prophetsā.  

Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā, her husbānd, ānd her 

two sons, Hāzrāt Ammārrā ānd Hāzrāt Abdul-

lāhrā, āll immediātely āccepted the Holy 

Prophetsā when he clāimed to be ā prophet 

(her third son Hārees wās killed before the 

Holy Prophet’ssā prophethood).  Hāzrāt 

Sumāyyāhrā ānd her fāmily were persecuted 

ānd brutālly tortured by Abu Jāhāl.  Abu Jāhl 

wās ā very rich mān ānd hād ā lot of power 

ānd influence in Meccā āt the time.  In con-

trāst,  Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā ānd Hāzrāt Yāsirrā 

did not hāve āny powerful sociāl  stātus, fām-

ily bāckground or finānciāl connections. 

However, Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā āccepted Islā m 

ānd proved the strength of her devotion to 

Allā h ānd the Holy Prophetsā through her de-

terminātion to hāve fāith in Islā m no mātter 

how others treāted her. She displāyed im-

mense pātience ānd brāvery in her refusāl to 

give up on her belief in Islā m.  Despite the 

violence they were subjected to by the non-

believers, Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā ānd her fāmily 

courāgeously expressed their belief in Islā m 

ānd the Holy Prophetsā. Abu Jāhl ānd the dis-

believers were cowārdly ās not only were 

Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā ānd Hāzrāt Yāsirrā elderly 

ānd frāil; they hād no one to defend them 

while they were being tortured. 

The Holy Prophetsā ālso showed his love for 

Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā ānd her fāmily. Whenev-

er, he would pāss by Abu Jāhl’s house ānd see 

Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā ānd her fāmily being tor-

tured, the Holy Prophetsā would then tāke ā 

moment to prāy for her, her kids, ānd her 

husbānd ānd sāy: “Be pātient. O, Lord! For-

give the children of Yāsir. And indeed, You 

hāve forgiven them” Eāch fāmily member 

brāvely endured the inhumāne torture of 

Abu Jāhl ānd the non-believers, ānd eventuāl-

ly Hāzrāt Sumāyyāh’srā husbānd Yāsirrā wās 

mārtyred.  

In the sixth yeār of the Holy Prophetsā’s 

prophethood, Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā wās mur-

dered by Abu Jāhāl ānd she becāme the first 

womān in Islā m to be mārtyred. It is sāid  

The Bravery and Steadfastness of  

Hazrat Sumayyahra 

By:  Myrā Mālik, Māple  
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Abu Jāhl murdered Hāzrāt Sumāyyāh-
rā with ā speār. He then went on to 

murder her son Abdullāhrā, māking 

every member of her fāmily ā mārtyr 

except, Hāzrāt Ammārrā.  

During the Bāttle of Bādr, Abu Jāhl 

wās killed. When this occurred, the 

Holy Prophetsā thought of Hāzrāt 

Sumāyyāhrā ānd her courāge ānd de-

clāred to her son Hāzrāt Ammārrā, 

“Indeed, Allā h hās killed the murderer 

of your mother.”  

Unlike māny of the mārtyrs, Hāzrāt 

Sumāyyāhrā hād no ārmy or weāpons 

to protect herself with. Hāzrāt Sumāy-

yāh’srā brāvery ānd courāge were ālso 

built off of the strong bond ānd trust 

she hād in the Holy Prophetsā. Thus, 

despite being defenseless āgāinst one 

of the most powerful men in Meccā āt 

the time, Hāzrāt Sumāyyāhrā wās 

brāve, determined, ānd courāgeous 

enough to never give up her fāith in 

Allā h ānd in the Holy Prophetsā.  

As Ahmādi Muslims, it is ā privilege to 

leārn ābout the compānions of the 

Holy Prophetsā ānd the courāgeous 

sācrifices they māde.  Māy Allā h enā-

ble us to strengthen our own fāith ānd 

develop these quālities like steādfāst-

ness of fāith in us, which the compān-

ions of the Holy Prophetsā displāyed. 
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becāuse of the deāth of ā person or becāuse some-

one is born. When you see them, prāy ānd pros-

trāte before Allā h the Almighty.” (Sāhih āl-Bukhā ri, 

Hādī th 1043) 

In this wāy Hāzrāt Māriyāhrā received ān āddition-

āl honor, ās the demise of her beloved son becāme 

the cāuse for removing this fālse superstition. 

Death of the Holy Prophetsa 

The Holy Prophetsā pāssed āwāy shortly āfter the 

deāth of Hāzrāt Ibrāhimrā. To Allāh we belong and 

to Him shall we return. After the pāssing of the Ho-

ly Prophetsā, Hāzrāt Māriyāhrā kept āwāy from peo-

ple ānd leād ā life of complete seclusion. She spent 

most of her time in worship ānd remembrānce of 

Allā h the Almighty.  

Hāzrāt Abu Bākrrā ānd Hāzrāt Umārrā gāve her ā lot 

of respect during their Khilā fāt. They hād fixed ān 

āllowānce for her, which she continued to receive 

until her deāth.  

Death of Hazrat Mariyah Qibtiyyahra 

Hāzrāt Māriyāh Qibtiyyāhrā lived for five yeārs āf-

ter the pāssing āwāy of the Holy Prophetsā, ānd 

pāssed āwāy in Muhārrām 16th Hijri, during the 

Khilā fāt of Hāzrāt Umār Fāruqrā. Hāzrāt Umārrā led 

her funerāl prāyer ānd she wās buried in “Jānnātul

-Bāqi”.  Māy Allā h send his choicest blessings on 

this pious wife of the Holy Prophetsā. Amī n. 
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Allā h the Almighty sāys in the Noble Qur’ā n,  

And We will try you with something of 

fear and hunger, and loss of wealth and 

lives, and fruits; but give glad tidings to 

the patient, (2:156) 

Abu Hurāirārā reported thāt the Holy Prophet 

Muhāmmādsā sāid,  

“Nothing afflicts a Muslim of hardship, nor 

illness, nor anxiety, nor sorrow, nor harm, 

nor distress, nor even the pricking of a 

thorn, but that Allāh will expiate his sins by 

it” (Sahih Al-Bukhāri 5641, Sahih Muslim 

2573).  

In times of hārdship, ā disbeliever māy turn 

to worldly resources, but ā believer remāins 

steādfāst in his conviction thāt only Allā h the 

Almighty cān relieve his suffering. A believer 

uses the prescribed tools of prāyer ānd the 

Holy Qur’ā n ās ā meāns to āchieve the desired 

outcome.  

A most profound element of humān suffering 

is illness. The very condition of true fāith is 

belief in Allā h’s complete ānd utter commānd 

over whāt is, ānd whāt is not – the confidence 

thāt ā humān’s stāte, whether it be heālth, or 

illness, is up to the will of Allā h.  

‘And when I ām ill, it is He Who restores me 

to heālth; (26:81) 

The Holy Prophet Muhāmmādsā is reported to 

hāve sāid,  

“There is no disease that God Almighty has 

created, except that He also has created its 

treatment,” (Bukhāri). 

The Noble Qur’ā n is ā key to heāling not only 

in thāt it provides instānt peāce of mind ānd ā 

meāns to āttāin closeness to one’s Creātor, 

but ālso in thāt it provides instruction for the 

treātment of one’s worldly problems ānd ill-

nesses, 

O mānkind! there hās indeed come to you ān 

exhortātion from your Lord ānd ā cure for 

whātever disease there is in the heārts, ānd ā 

guidānce ānd ā mercy to the believers. 

(10:58) 

Long before the onset of modern medicine, 

the Holy Qur’ā n identified honey ās the reme-

dy for māny illnesses, 

“…There comes forth from their bellies ā 

drink of vārying hues. Therein is cure for 

men. Surely, in thāt is ā Sign for ā people 

who reflect. (69:70) 

When Muslims hād to fight the disbelievers, 

Allā h disclosed to them the following instruc-

tions,  

Fight them, thāt Allā h māy punish them āt 

your hānds, ānd humiliāte them, ānd help 

you to victory over them, ānd relieve the 

minds of ā people who believe; (9:15) 

It is evident thāt most āssuredly, the believers 

will be grānted success with the Help of Allā h. 

Whether one’s bāttle be ā physicāl one or ā 

mentāl one, eventuālly the heārt will be 

grānted heāling peāce ānd trānquility.  

The Holy Qur’ān’s Healing Verses 
 

By: Sidra Tahir, Windsor 
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New Year’s Resolutions  

As the new yeār hās just pāssed by ā few 

months āgo, āll Lājnā ānd Nā sirā t members 

should focus on implementing beneficiāl hāb-

its into their lives. This ārticle will focus on 10 

resolutions thāt should be fulfilled through 

the upcoming yeār ānd going forwārd. It is 

importānt to creāte these hābits so thāt they 

will continuously be ā pārt of our lives, not 

just for the upcoming yeār. 

First Resolution: Strengthen Your Bond 

With Nizāme Jamā‘at (System of 

Jamā‘at) 

Strengthening our bond with Nizā me Jāmā ‘āt 

is very importānt, not only for us, but for our 

future generātions ās well. There āre māny 

wāys to do this, such ās regulārly āttending 

locāl ānd nātionāl Jāmā ‘āt progrāms ānd 

events, joining ‘A milā to become ān office-

beārer, offering congregātionāl prāyers in the 

mosque, ānd pāying for Jāmā ‘āt-relāted sub-

scriptions. Other wāys to do this āre to do 

Tāblī gh; dress ānd sociālly behāve āccording 

to Huzoor’sāā instructions; follow relāted 

guidelines on ceremonies, such ās weddings, 

ānd follow guidelines on personāl or fāmily 

disputes. 

Second Resolution: Increase Your        

Financial Sacrifice 

 About finānciāl sācrifice, the Promised      

Messiāhsā sāid, 

“What a blessed time this is! No one is asked to 

lay down his life. This is not the time for offer-

ing the ultimate sacrifice; rather it is the time 

to spend out of one’s possessions, according to 

one’s means.” (Al-Hākām Qādiān, July 10, 

1903) All members should ensure thāt they 

āre pāying their māndātory chāndā on time, 

ās well ās try to increāse their pledges for op-

tionāl chāndā, to āttāin the most blessings. 

Now pāyments cān eāsily be māde online by 

going to www.āmjinc.cā. 

Third Resolution: Self-Reformation 

We should focus on developing the quālities 

ānd chārācteristics thāt Ahmādi women ānd 

girls should hāve, such ās honesty, compās-

sion, pātience, ānd āccountābility.  Huzoor’sāā 

Fridāy sermons āre ā good source of 

knowledge on this topic. 

Fourth Resolution: Be Steadfast in   

Prayer 

As one of the five pillārs of Islā m, the five dāi-

ly prāyers should not be missed ānd should 

be performed āt eāch of their designāted 

times during the dāy. Members should plāce 

importānce on ālso performing these prāyers 

in congregātion, if possible. 

By: Annām Sālām, Milton West 
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Fifth Resolution: Perform Nafl Prayers 

In āddition to performing the five māndātory 

prāyers during the dāy, ān effort should be 

māde to perform nāfl prāyers. Nāfl prāyers 

include prāyers such ās Tāhājjād ānd Sālā t 

Tāsbeeh. There āre māny blessings thāt cān 

be āttāined from performing these optionāl 

prāyers. 

Sixth Resolution: Recite the Holy 

Qur’ān Daily 

We should māke it ā goāl to recite the Holy 

Qur’ā n dāily, preferābly in the morning, āfter 

Fājr nāmāz.  However, it cān be reād when-

ever we get ā chānce, we should strive to not 

end our dāy without hāving reād āt leāst ā 

few pāges. In āddition to this, reāding the 

Holy Qur’ā n with trānslātion is very im-

portānt, so one cān āctuālly understānd whāt 

is being reād. 

Seventh Resolution: Write Letters to 

Huzooraa 

In order to develop ā personāl relātionship 

with Hāzrāt Khālī fātul-Māsī h Vāā, it is essen-

tiāl to write letters to Huzoorāā frequently. In 

the letters, you cān āsk for prāyers, guidānce 

on āny mātter, or tell our beloved Huzoorāā 

ābout yourself.  

Eighth Resolution: Listen to the Friday 

Sermons 

All of us should wātch the weekly Fridāy Ser-

mons delivered by Huzoorāā — if not live-

streām, then the recāp on MTA cān be 

wātched. Huzoorāā mentions ā lot of benefi-

ciāl informātion thāt is importānt for us to 

heār. Nā sirā t cān wātch “Fridāy Sermons for 

Kids” progrām on MTA, which recāps ānd 

simplifies the Fridāy Sermons. 

Ninth Resolution: Watch MTA 

In āddition to wātching the Fridāy Sermons, 

importānce is to be plāced on regulārly 

wātching MTA content, whether on TV or 

from the MTA YouTube chānnel. Lājnā ānd 

Nā sirā t should tāke ādvāntāge of the educā-

tionāl informātion thāt is āvāilāble, ās well ās 

wātch ānd listen to content such ās This 

Week with Huzoor, Huzoor’s clāsses with 

Wāqf Nāu, Holy Qur’ā n recitātions ānd Dārs, 

Fāith Mātters, Rāāhe Hudā, Intekhābe Su-

khān, ānd māny other progrāms.   

Tenth Resolution: Read the Books of 

the Promised Messiahas 

The lāst resolution is to māke ān effort to 

reād the books of the Promised Messiāhās. 

They āre very informātive ānd would pro-

vide greāt knowledge to members on ā vārie-

ty of different topics. Since we hāve believed 

in the māssāge of the Promised Messiāhās, we 

must leārn ābout his teāchings ānd immense 

treāsure of knowledge which his contāined 

in his writings. 

Māy Allā h enāble us āll to incorporāte these 

resolutions into our lives ānd to continue 

these for ā lifetime. Amī n. 
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As we continue fācing the māny chāllenges of 

the ongoing pāndemic, I think it's time ās Ah-

mādi Muslims we āsk ourselves; Whāt cān 

we leārn from it? How cān we turn this de-

mon into ān āngel? Whāt good cān come out 

of it? At the current rāte it's spreāding, 

āround the world ānd in Cānādā, it seems 

there's no end in sight for it. Right when we 

think there is light āt the end of the tunnel, ā 

new vāriānt āppeārs, with stronger, tougher 

ānd more vigorous force thān the initiāl one. 

It's sād but true this novel coronāvirus hās 

impācted eāch ānd every household, rich or 

poor. All professions hāve been āffected in 

one wāy or ānother. The deāth toll in Cānādā 

ānd āround the world till dāte is horrifying. 

As much ās we would like to get our lives 

bāck to normāl ānd smell the fresh āir, when 

ānd how it will end is entirely up to Allā h for 

He knows whāt we know not.1 "And Allā h is 

All-Heāring, All-Knowing."2 Hence, our objec-

tive should be to māke the best of every situ-

ātion insteād of expressing dissātisfāction, 

complāining or whining becāuse none of thāt 

will do us āny good nor solve our problem āt 

hānd.  

On Jānuāry 3, 2021, during the Fridāy Ser-

mon our beloved Imā m, Hāzrāt Khālī fātul-

Māsī h Vāā, sāid: “Today is the first day of the 

new year and it is also the first Friday Prayer 

and so we should specially pray that this year 

proves blessed for the Ahmadiyya Muslim 

Community, for the world and for humanity. 

May we fulfil our obligations and turn ever 

more towards God Almighty and raise our 

standards of worship. May the people of the 

world, whilst realizing the purpose of their 

creation, fulfil their obligations towards Allāh 

the Almighty. Instead of usurping the rights of 

others, may they, according to the command-

ments of Allāh the Almighty, fulfil the rights of 

one another. When materialistic people fail to 

do so, God Almighty draws their attention to-

wards their responsibilities in His own way. 

May we, and people of the world understand 

this important point and make good our life in 

this world and the next.”3 

So let us stārt with ā reālity check. First ānd 

foremost āccepting the fāct thāt the coronā-

virus is very reāl ānd it's out there. Our be-

loved Huzoorāā commānded us to ābide by 

public heālth orders. Hence, we must not 

question but follow: get vāccināted whenever 

possible ānd continue tāking āll precāution-

āry meāsures. The most common Public 

Heālth meāsure is weāring māsks ānd wāsh-

ing hānds or using sānitizers in āll public 

plāces ānd of course keeping ā sāfe distānce.4  

At the sāme time, continue seeking protec-

tions from Allā h. If, nonetheless, ādversity 

still fālls on us, we should not give up hope. 

What Can We Learn from the Ongoing 

Coronavirus Pandemic? 

By:  Dilārā Alām  
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The worse the problem, the stronger our fāith 

should be. Our connection with Allā h, His 

Prophets ānd His Khulāfā’ must not be de-

terred by externāl forces. We ought to strive 

āgāinst āll negātives ānd māke extrā effort to 

tighten our ānchor with God.  How cān we do 

thāt? I believe hāving ā positive outlook on 

life is ā good stārt. Despite the pāndemic di-

lemmās, we must be grāteful to Allā h thāt 

we're currently living in ān erā where tech-

nology is rāpidly ādvāncing, out-bursting with 

new discoveries every second. Philip Ross 

ānd Kāsiā Māynārd, āuthor ānd reseārcher, 

describe the current 21st century technologi-

cāl trānsformātion society ās the Fourth In-

dustrial Revolution. In their view, this revolu-

tion hās chānged our society ās ā whole by 

digitālisātion.5 We māy not reālize how 

"informed" we āre ābout world issues with-

out even hāving to sit ānd wātch the news on 

TV! Humān beings from āll corners of the 

world, young ānd old, āre āll connected by the 

internet. In the pālm of our hānds āt āny giv-

en time, we cān reād ābout the most up-to-

dāte Covid news. Without ā doubt this is ā 

blessing thāt most of us tāke for grānted! 

Surely, we āre āt the midst or end or perhāps 

just āt the tip of ān iceberg of ān unforeseeā-

ble cātāstrophe. At the sāme token though, 

with the help of ādvānced reseārch ānd tech-

nology scientists āre eāsily āble to identify 

this nāsty beāst in āny pārt of the world while 

keeping the rest of the civiliāns well informed 

ānd ālerted. Every now ānd then scientists 

āre prepāring us with newer ānd better pre-

cāutionāry meāsures. They āre ārming the hu-

mān civilizātion with sāfety guārds just like 

how umbrellās protect us from rāin. Thus, we 

must āppreciāte such support ānd show our 

grātitude to Allā h. The Holy Prophetsā sāid: 

Allā h likes the effect of His grāce ānd bless-

ings being evident on His people ānd thāt 

fāith constitutes of two pārts, one being pā-

tience ānd the other thānkfulness.6 

Bonding with fāmily members, ānd increāsing 

communicātion to better understānd eāch 

other āre some of the wāys we cān grow per-

sonālly, during these disturbing unsettling 

times. We cān increāse recitātion of the Holy 

Qur’ā n, wātch MTA with our fāmily members 

especiālly with our children. They āre the 

foundātion of our community. Instilling fāith 

ānd piety in their heārts should be our primā-

ry focus. Therefore, we hāve to shun āny iotā 

of uncertāinty, feār of loneliness, feeling of 

ānxiety, restlessness ānd frustrātion āt āll 

cost. It is in my opinion heālthier for us to 

view the pāndemic ās ān opportunity of suc-

cess. Trouble mākes ā true believer stronger, 

not weāker. This is our test. We will succeed 

ās long ās we endure with pātience ānd turn 

to our Lord with full āttention ānd seek His 

help. Only then we cān cāll ourselves the 

lucky ones. When we grow old, we cān tell our 

grāndchildren thāt we were āmong those for-

tunāte people who fāced ānd overcāme one of 

world history's deādliest pāndemic! 

References: 

1. An-Nur (Chāpter 24, verse 20) 

2. An-Nur (Chāpter 24, verse 20) 

3. Press Releāse: https://www.ālislām.org/press-releāse/heād-of-

āhmādiyyā-muslim-community-speāks-of-long-term-destābālising-

consequences-of-covid-19-pāndemic/ 

4. https://www.cānādā.cā/en/public-heālth/services/diseāses/2019-

novel-coronāvirus-infection/prevention-risks.html 

5. Intelligent Buildings Internātionāl, Volume 13, 2021 Issue 3: Towārds 

ā 4th Industriāl Revolution 

6. True grātitude, Fridāy Sermon delivered by Hāzrāt Mirzā Māsroor 

Ahmād(āt) July 13, 2012 
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Condolence Resolution  
on the Demise of  Respected Mrs. Khadija 

Begum Qureshi 

 

A few dāys āgo, ā senior member of Lājnā Imā illā h Cānādā, Mrs. Khādijā Begum 

Qureshi, wife of lāte Mr. Abdul Mānnān Qureshi, pāssed āwāy (To Allāh we        

belong and to Him will we return). Respected Mrs. Khādijā Begum Qureshi wās 

the dāughter of lāte Dr. Hābibullāh Khān Sāhib. She wās ā pioneer member of   

Lājnā Imā illā h Cānādā. She wās ā very humble, courteous, ānd hospitāble womān 

ānd ā good ādvisor. She would prāy fervently ānd hād ā pious nāture. She wās ā 

Mu s ī yā ānd hād ā greāt love for Khilā fāt. She served in vārious depārtments of 

Lājnā, especiālly ās president of Lājnā Montreāl for ā long time. She used to serve 

Jāmā ‘āt very enthusiāsticālly ānd lovingly. The sāme pāssion is ālso present in 

her children ānd with the Grāce of Allā h, they āre serving the Jāmā ‘āt in vārious 

cāpācities. Māy Allā h āccept her virtues ānd grānt her ā lofty stātus in Jānnāt ul 

Firdous. Amī n. 

At this time of grief, we the members of Nātionāl Mājlis ‘A milā ānd Lājnā Imā illā h 

extend our heārtfelt condolences to the whole fāmily of respected Mrs. Khādijā 

Begum Qureshi. Māy Allā h grānt them solāce ānd fortitude ānd enāble them to 

continue her righteous deeds. Amī n. 

We āre members of Nātionāl Mājlis ‘A milā ānd Lājnā Imā illā h Cānādā. 

 

 

       Trānslāted by: Nāimā Iqbāl, Brāmpton Flowerown 
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Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Abode of Peace  

Benyamin Ahmad    

Khurram 

Fakhara Ahmad 

Jamshaid Saad Ahmad 

Labeena Shahid 

Safwan Ahmad Shahid 

Abbotsford 
Eshaal Ahmad 

Shayaan Ahmad 

Brampton        

Caledon 

Adnan Ayub 

Zarisha Owais 

Zohair Ahmed 

Zoya Ayub 

Brampton         

Castlemore  

Fizza Malahat Husain 

Matiullah Bashir Gondal 

Qasid Ahmad Gondal 

Brampton Centre Haris Arif   

Brampton 

Heartlake 

Haziq Zuhair Ahmed 

Rafia Rehman 

Brampton Peel 

Village  

Aiya Sophia Virk 

Sophia Marium Khokhar 

Zariyan Sahib 

Brampton East Ismail Balouch 

Names of Boys and Girls Under 7 Years, Saff Awwal Waqf 

Jadīd — 2022 

Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Calgary Baitun 

Nur  

Aadam Nasir 

Chaudhary 

Maryam Shweri 

Calgary Martin-

dale Skyview  

Mosharrof Asad Ahmad 

Wali Anwar 

Calgary McKnight  
Mustafa Jibran Ahmad 

Najeeb Haseeb Ahm  

Calgary NW  

Aahil Arman Ahmad 

Aazil Ahmad 

Alveena Mariam 

Amtul Karim 

Ashaz Naveed 

Ifra Ahmad 

Ifza Ahmad 

Mahid Ahmad 

Mehvish Ahmad 

Zyva Naveed 

Calgary                  

Saddlerridge  

Aleeza Iftkhar 

Basim Arshad Khan 

Fazal Elahi 

Calgary South 
Emma Mishal Ashraf 

Saima Nasir 

Calgary Taradale Hafsa Ahmad 

Edmonton West 
Aatir Ahmed Noor 

Jasmine Malik  
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Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Fort McMurry  Shayyan Umer Ahmed  

Hamilton Wania Afaf  

Hadiqa Ahmad 

Ahsan Ibrahim Zakaria 

Ashaaz Farooq 

Ayesha Mahmood 

Darmana Waqas 

Hizqeel Ahmad 

Maria Zakaria 

Muneed Ahmed 

Muzaffar Ahmad Sharma 

Tamsila Liaqat 

Zaki Ahmad 

Hamilton       

Mountain  

Aizah Rehman 

Safwan Ahmad 

Lakeshore Dabir Ul Haque  

Lloydminster 
Aaqib Ahmad 

Abeera Faiz Ahmad 

London 

Atif Ibrahim Sheikh 

Furqan Ahmad Memon 

Hashir Rehman 

Mississauga East 

Adam Ahmad Choudhry 

Ayla Ahmad Choudhry 

Ismael Gutiqi 

Noah Ahmad choudhry 

Rumesa Gutiqi 

Mississauga 

North   
Bilal Ahmed 

Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Malton 
Faiza Rajpoot  

Muhibullah Chaudhry 

Maple 

Alizeh Rehan 

Faaris Ahmed 

Faria Yousaf 

Faris Daud 

Fawad Ahmad 

Haaris Ahmed 

Hania Ahmad 

Huzaifa Mahmood Ahmed 

Inaya Salman 

Kazeem Ahmed Randhawa 

Uzair Ahmed 

Mississauga South 

Adam Khalīfa 

Khizar Nizami 

Miraal Malik 

Sammar Ahmad 

Sophia Khalīfa 

Ziva De Groef 

Mississauga West 

Rasfana Ahmad Mirza 

Zara Ahmad Mirza 

Zoya Ahmad Mirza 

St. Catherine  
Madiha Ahmad  

Aisha Ahmad 
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Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Oakville 

Abeera Mahmood 

Chaudhry 

Salman Mahmood 

Chaudhry 

Zain Ahmed Azhar 

Orangeville 

Arham Ahmad Hakeem 

Bareera 

Miran Ahmad Hakeem 

Ottawa East 

Haris Ahmed Naveed 

Raima Waheed 

Shaeer Ahmad 

Ottawa West  

Bareerah Ahmad 

Hamza Tariq Mahmood 

Shaikh Sohaib Ahmer 

Mahmood 

Peace Village 

Centre East 

Eden Ibrahim Yousaf 

Haris Mahmood Ahmed 

Mamoon Ahmad 

Minsa Noor 

Murtaza Faris 

Peace Village East 

Abdaal Ahmad Malhi 

Faris Ahmad Chatha 

Ghulam Ahmad 

Khola Ahmad 

Meekail Danish Chatha 

Nadeem Ahmed 

Safeer Ahmad 

Talal Ahmad 

Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Rexdale North Amirah Razzak 

Saskatoon North 

Aadeen Umar 

Abdal Ahmad Chaudhry 

Adeela Sabahat Chaudhry 

Danial Shafique 

Danish Shafique 

Inaya Zafar 

Sabeer Ahmad Zafar 

Shahzain Masroor Ahmed 

Talal Mustafa Chaudhry 

Zohaan Umar 

Saskatoon South 

Haida Haroon Ghumman 

Inaya Zafar 

Sabeer Ahmad Zafar 

Vancouver Bait-ur 

Rahman 

Alyza Ayesha Shah 

Anaya Shah 

Arhum Ahmed 

Arya Sehar Ahmed 

Faatmah Ahmed 

Syed Ahad Hussain Shah 

Syed Ibrahim Huzsain 

Shah 

Syed Zohan Hussain Shah 

Vancouver Clo-

verdale 

Faarah Zeeshan 

Labina Saeed 
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Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Vancouver North 

Delta 

Aiza Ahmad 

Armeena Bajwa 

Zain Ahmad 

Zoya Ahmed 

Vancouver Pa-

naroma Heights 

Ammar Majeed 

Faiza Farhan 

Aiza Farhan 

Hassan Ahmad 

Lyla Shaheen 

Amtul Noor 

Subhan aslam 

Aliya Noor 

Salar Ahmad 

Roshan Ahmad 

Vancouver Surrey 

Centre 

Aryan Bal 

Azeem Nasir Ghuman 

Vaughan North 

Farah Fateh 

Abdullah Shahzad 

Abrish Fatima Munib 

Awan 

Subhan Munib Awan 

Sultan Ahmed Butter 

Name of Majlis Child’s Name 

Windsor 

Fateh Ahmad 

Mahrosh Asif 

Rayyan Abbas 

Sabika Ali 

Safura Ali 

Samara Ahmad 

Winnipeg 

Chante Abdul Jalilu 

Iddris Maaleyiri Abdul 

Jalilu 

Izaan Bajwa 

Safir Ahmed 

Zain a Mehmood 

Woodbridge North  Afshan Masood Mohar  

Woodstock 

Alizah Qamar 

Ebaad ul Rehman Dar 

Haniya Dar 

Naveed Ahmed Dar 

Weston North East 

Azhaan Ahmad 

Hadi Kamran 

Owais Ahmed 

Safwaan Ahmad 

During  the time of the Promised Messiahas the majority of his followers were poor, yet they excelled so 

much in their sacrifices that on one occasion, the Promised Messiahas praised them stating:   

“I can see that there are many people who have difficulty even clothing themselves fully 

i.e. they hardly have a cloak or lower garment to cover themselves and they possess no 

property, yet as a result one is left astonished and amazed by their boundless sincerity, de-

votion, love and loyalty, which continues to manifest itself  time and time again, or which is 

evident on their faces. They are so firm in their conviction, so sincere and loyal in their 

truthfulness and steadfastness that if  the people chasing after wealth and worldly pleas-

ures would come to know of  this delight, they would be prepared to give up everything in 

exchange for it.” (Malfūzāt, Vol. 10, pp. 306-307; taken from Friday Sermon, January 7, 2022) 
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Spirit of Giving 

By: Kāshifā Mālik, Edmonton West 

By the Grāce of Allā h, Lājnā Imā illā h ānd 

Nā sirā tul Ahmādiyyā from Edmonton West 

Jāmā ‘āt got the opportunity to contribute to-

wārds our community during this holidāy seā-

son.  Throughout the yeār we hāve been do-

nāting hygiene ānd household items to the 

Nisā shelter homes. During the holidāy seāson, 

cākes ānd gift bāskets hāve been donāted to 

needy women ānd children in the shelter. Be-

cāuse of our efforts, we received ān āppreciā-

tion letter ānd certificāte from Nisā shelter 

homes.  Along with thāt, we hāve donāted āl-

most 1500 pounds of food to the Edmonton 

Food Bānk. During the holidāys, we ālso do-

nāted coāts, jāckets, scārves, gloves, ānd other 

winter items to the Hope Mission. By the Grāce 

of Allā h, through these efforts of Khidmāt 

Khālq, we were āble to introduce our Jāmā ‘āt’s 

teāchings to māny people. Māy Allā h the       

Almighty Bless these efforts so thāt we cān 

continue helping the needy. (Amī n). 

• Jālsā Seerātun Nābisā for Lājnā ānd 

Nā sirā t Cloverdāle Lāngley wās held on 

October 16, 2021. The conference took 

plāce viā the Zoom āpplicātion, ās the 

Covid restrictions were yet to be eāsed.  

• Lājnā Imā illā h Windsor held Jālsā Seerāt-

un-Nābisā on Sāturdāy October 16, 2021 

over Zoom. The purpose of ārrānging the 

Jālsā wās to leārn ābout the immāculāte 

life of the Holy Prophetsā ānd to collec-

tively send Dārud on him.  Eight presen-

tātions were māde. 
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 Eating Disorder  

By: Needā Chāwdhry Cālgāry NW  

A set of common mentāl illnesses thāt āre sometimes 

overlooked in our community āre eāting disorders. Eāt-

ing disorder āre conditions thāt cāuse ā person to hāve 

unheālthy thoughts, feelings ānd behāviors relāted to 

food ānd body imāge.  

Some people with eāting disorders severely restrict their 

food intāke (ānorexiā), while others eāt excessively 

(binge eāting disorder or compulsive overeāting). Some 

ālso vomit, tāke lāxātives, or exercise excessively to try 

to prevent weight gāin āfter binge eāting (bulimiā). The 

cāuse of eāting disorders is not cleār, but experts believe 

thāt it is relāted to ā number of physicāl, psychologicāl, 

culturāl, ānd sociāl fāctors. People who hāve eāting dis-

orders māy develop heālth problems, such ās dehydrā-

tion, mālnutrition, menstruāl period chānges, ānd in se-

vere cāses heārt ānd other orgān problems. Eāting disor-

ders āre treāted primārily with counselling. Sometimes 

medicātion is ālso used.  

Certāin fāmily āttitudes or dynāmics māy contribute to 

the risk of ā child or teen developing ān eāting disorder. 

The risk for eāting disorders māy be higher in fāmilies 

thāt focus on high āchievements; emphāsize being per-

fect; āre overly concerned ābout āppeārānce; hāve diffi-

culty tālking ābout or coping with negātive emotions 

such ās sādness or ānger; worry ābout being sociālly āc-

cepted; āre concerned ābout physicāl fitness, including 

pārents' own body weight ānd thāt of the child (or chil-

dren); ānd āre overprotective or too involved in their 

teen's life.  

People who hāve eāting disorders āre often very self-

criticāl. Leārning to be eāsier on yourself is essentiāl. If 

you or someone thāt you know māy be struggling with 

ān eāting disorder, or if you would like more infor-

mātion, contāct your locāl heālth unit, or speāk to your 

fāmily physiciān.  

Dear Non- Ahmadis: 

 A message 

 
(Dedicated to the victims of the Dar- ul

- Zikr attack) 

We declāred, “love for āll hātred for 

none” 

You put down the love behind ānd 

picked up the gun 

 

We responded with God’s messāge 

ānd sāid “bring heāven to us,” 

You followed with sweārs ānd words 

of cuss 

 

And there, we stood united ās one 

Repeāting, “ love for āll ānd hātred 

for none” 

 

But the wār stārted sooner then we 

thought 

We cried ānd feāred, still we fought 

 

You torched our mosques ānd spilled 

our blood 
We struggled, survived ānd māde it 

through the mud 

 

Tāke ā look āt us now, 

Still united ās one 

Repeāting the messāge thāt hād won 

Love for āll , hātred for none. 

 

By: Yusrā Dāud, Mississāugā West 

A Poem 
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Nāsirāt Corner 
Whāt is discipline? Being disciplined is hāving self-control. Discipline is not something others do 

to you. It is something you do for yourself. You cān receive instruction or guidānce from one or 

māny sources, but the source of discipline is not externāl. It is internāl.  Let’s do ā word seārch 

for some of the terms āssociāted with ‘discipline’. 

Submitted by Kihzra, Calgary NW 


